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The analysis of large datasets to create value using cloud computing technology has helped many industries improve decision-making processes and better predict risk. The construction of transportation infrastructure systems managed by Departments of Transportation (DOT) produce significant amounts of project data that are stored in various locations by individuals working in multiple agency offices at every phase of the project’s lifecycle. Currently, DOTs do not have effective tools or processes to gather and analyze this fragmented data. Project records are generally stored in either physical repositories (e.g., actual paper files and file cabinets) or digital repositories (unsearchable file types and folders on multiple computers and servers) that are not able to be accessed by computers and/or whose contents cannot be searched and processed making it difficult, if not impossible, to create value from this vast amount of data. The exchange of project data throughout a DOT’s entire organization can create opportunities for new decision-making applications to better manage the development and operation of transportation infrastructure.

To date, there has not been any significant literature studying the adoption of cloud computing technologies by DOTs. In general, DOTs have implemented market ready technologies and processes (e.g., mobile devices and electronic signatures) in an ad-hoc manner, limiting the results of these initiatives to a small group of users. The principal objective of this research is to examine the value of
cloud computing technology in highway construction inspection. Data and observations are collected from the implementation of a cloud computing technology specifically developed for DOT project inspection, named HeadLight, to the Washington State DOT, Minnesota DOT, Texas DOT, Rhode Island DOT, and Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (WSDOT, MnDOT, TxDOT, RIDOT, LADOTD respectively). The dissertation examines the following:

1. Productivity and data quality improvements associated with the use of HeadLight compared to traditional inspection practices
2. How the implementation method and organizational change management activities affect acceptance and adoption of new technologies
3. How HeadLight and the data collected within can be used beyond its intended project inspection purpose to create additional value throughout the organization

Contributions of this work include (1) empirical measures of productivity and data quality improvements associated with the use of cloud computing technology over traditional inspection methods that can help transportation agencies understand and articulate the benefits of investing in such technology solutions, (2) examination of a DOT technology implementation case study identifying key organizational change management factors that promote the likelihood of technology adoption for transportation agencies, and (3) potential applications of construction inspection data for project management, asset management, and environmental compliance offices. The outcomes and guidance provided in this dissertation informs transportation agencies the value of cloud computing technology and the importance of managing the implementation process of such technology.
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1.0 Introduction

The analysis of large data sets to create value, termed big data analytics (Fosso Wamba et al., 2015; Janssen et al., 2016), have allowed many industries to improve decision-making processes and better predict risk (Cai and Zhu, 2015). Cloud computing technology which allows users to collect, disseminate, and analyze data by providing application, storage, and processing services connected through a real-time network (Chong et al., 2014), has been adopted by these industries to perform big data analytics. For example, the controlled exchange of medical records, claims and cost data, and research and development data has enabled the healthcare industry to reduce healthcare spending, improve patient diagnosis time, discover adverse drug effects, and predict increases in flu-related emergency room visits (Raghupathi and Raghupathi, 2014). Cloud computing has helped retail businesses, such as Amazon, by allowing consumers to search product listings from a large number of vendors to improve price transparency (Muhtaroglu et al., 2013). In the building construction sector, building information modeling (BIM) systems have connected the architecture, engineering, and construction disciplines with a virtual model of a building project which can be used throughout the project’s lifecycle (Azhar, 2011). BIM has been used to reduce design conflicts, better predict building performance and operation, and reduce costs and delays through improved collaboration between design and construction teams (Azhar, 2011; Ahn et al. 2016). The transportation sector has used intelligent transportation systems (ITS) and social transportation data to improve traffic operations. Data collected from ITS sensors, such as in-road loop detectors and video image processors, has helped reduce congestion, predict collisions, and improved travel time estimations (Shi and Abdel-Aty, 2015). Social transportation data has been used by Waze, a community-based traffic and navigation application owned by Google. The users of Waze share traffic and other route information which provides its community with real-time GPS-navigation services and traffic conditions (Muhtaroglu et al., 2013). These examples demonstrate the leverage of collecting and analyzing diverse datasets obtained through various processes to create value.

Similar to the industries described above, the construction of transportation infrastructure systems managed by Departments of Transportation (DOT) produce significant amounts of project data that are stored in various locations by individuals working in multiple agency offices at every phase of the project’s lifecycle. For example, field inspectors generate inspection records to document the site conditions, progress of work, and decisions made onsite. Material engineers produce material acceptance records to ensure the materials used on project meets the quality standards set forth in the
specifications. Environmental engineers produce sediment and erosion control records to ensure the construction of the infrastructure complies to environmental standards.

Currently, DOTs do not have effective tools or processes to gather and analyze this fragmented data. These project records, generally in the form of plans and reports, are stored in either physical repositories (e.g., actual paper files and file cabinets) or digital repositories (unsearchable file types and folders on multiple computers) that are not able to be accessed by computers and/or whose contents cannot be searched and processed making it difficult, if not impossible, to create value from this vast amount of data. The exchange of project data throughout a DOT’s entire organization can create opportunities for new decision-making applications to better manage the development and operation of transportation infrastructure.

1.1 Scope
To date, there has not been any significant literature studying the adoption of cloud computing technologies by DOTs. In general, DOTs have implemented market ready technologies and processes (e.g., mobile devices and electronic signatures) in an ad-hoc manner, limiting the results of these initiatives to a small group of users (Shah et al. 2017). This dissertation contributes to the body of knowledge by examining the implementation of a cloud computing technology by multiple DOT construction offices. The principal research question for this dissertation is what is the value of cloud computing technology in highway construction inspection? To answer this broad research question, this dissertation conducts three individual studies that focus on the following questions:

1. How does cloud computing technology affect personnel productivity and inspection data quality when used to mimic traditional inspection practices?
2. How does the implementation method of the technology affect its acceptance and adoption?
3. How can cloud computing technology and the data collected within be used beyond its intended project inspection purpose to create additional value throughout the organization?

These research questions are chosen as a literature review establishes the following hypotheses:

- Modern technology can alleviate some of the time-consuming administrative tasks involved in traditional project inspection processes
- Organizational change management of modern technology implementation efforts is as important, if not more, as the technology itself
• The use of cloud computing technology has created new applications and values for many industries (e.g., retail, health care, building construction)

This dissertation uses the data and observations collected from the implementation of a cloud computing technology specifically developed for DOT project inspection, named HeadLight, to the Washington State DOT, Minnesota DOT, Texas DOT, Rhode Island DOT, and Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (WSDOT, MnDOT, TxDOT, RIDOT, LADOTD respectively) to answer the three questions presented above. The implementation of HeadLight for these DOTs are chosen as basis of this dissertation for the following reasons:

• My involvement in the DOT implementations of HeadLight provides the experience and context needed for this dissertation
• Data and personnel participation from these implementation activities were made available for this dissertation

It is worth noting the limitations of the studies included in this dissertation. First, this dissertation is based off the use of the HeadLight system, developed for specific DOT project inspection purposes. This dissertation reflects the use of HeadLight by DOTs and readers should be cautious about generalizing the results and findings to the private construction industry and other stakeholders within the construction engineering community. Secondly, the studies included in this dissertation are based on cases that were available at the time of this research and were not randomly selected. The number of participants, agency culture, length of use, intended use of the technology, technology integration method, and other factors can affect the outcome of the metrics used in this dissertation.

The following section provides the background of the HeadLight system how the author’s involvement in the implementation programs contributed to this dissertation.

1.2 Background

In 2013, the first phase of a multi-phase research initiative, led by WSDOT and conducted in cooperation with TxDOT and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), examined the feasibility of using mobile and cloud computing technologies for project inspection (Snow et al. 2013). This study found project managers heavily relied on timely inspection data to make decisions and field inspectors needed more efficient tools and processes to collect and report field data. These findings determined that DOT project inspection was an ideal market entry point for mobile and cloud computing technologies.
The second phase of the research initiative involved the development and piloting of a technology solution named HeadLight. A Seattle based company, Pavia Systems, Inc., worked with WSDOT to develop HeadLight, a project inspection database management system that incorporates a mobile and web-based application to collect and view field data and a private network operations center where the data is securely stored and managed through a cloud infrastructure. In 2014, HeadLight was deployed to WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT on a trial-basis. The pilot program consisted of a 3-month long trial period which examined the technology’s impact on personnel productivity and data quality. These metrics were hypothesized in the first phase of the research to having the most impact on the project inspection processes. I was employed by Pavia Systems to help implement HeadLight and author the DOT research report for the second phase of the research initiative. I was specifically involved with training personnel on using the technology, being on site to provide technical assistance, and collect data and other needed materials to author the DOT report. With Pavia Systems and the DOTs’ permission and cooperation, the data and observations collected from this pilot study is used in Chapter 2 of this dissertation addresses the question how does cloud computing technology affect personnel productivity and inspection data quality when used to mimic traditional inspection practices?

The positive outcomes and reception of the pilot program resulted in a larger implementation research program in 2015. This phase of the research initiative only involved WSDOT, where HeadLight was implemented with 18 project engineering offices (PEOs) across the state in a year-long program. I continued to work for Pavia Systems during this implementation, being involved with the initial training, technical support, and conducting a user assessment study 3 months into the deployment period. The objective of this study was to understand, through participant interviews, how HeadLight users interacted with system and to identify issues and obstacles encountered by users to further develop HeadLight to meet the agency’s inspection needs. At the end of this larger scale implementation, 14 out of the 18 PEOs decided to discontinue the use of HeadLight. The result of this implementation effort led to the formation of the research topic covered in Chapter 3 of this dissertation. Data and observations collected from the 2015 WSDOT HeadLight implementation research program is used to answer the question how does the implementation method of the technology affect its acceptance and adoption?

By 2018, the HeadLight system has been implemented by over 15 DOTs (city, county, and state) and construction, inspection, and engineering (CEI) firms. For over 3 years, these agencies and companies have collected vast amounts of inspection data using HeadLight. This creates an opportunity to apply the big data approach in analyzing large datasets collected from multiple HeadLight users over an extended
duration of time. Chapter 4 of this dissertation uses the inspection data collected from 11 WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD projects to examine the current and potential uses of HeadLight. These three DOTs were selected as each DOT deployed HeadLight in different capacities. WSDOT fully deployed HeadLight on four of their projects for over 3 years, RIDOT has been using HeadLight on a trial basis for approximately 4 months, and LADOTD has directly integrated HeadLight with their legacy construction management system and has used this integrated system for about 10 months. The HeadLight dataset collected by these DOTs is used to answer the question *how can cloud computing technology and the data collected within be used beyond its intended project inspection purpose to create additional value throughout the organization?*

1.3 Contributions
As the use of cloud computing technology is relatively new to the civil infrastructure industry, the contribution of this dissertation is to describe the value of such technology in highway construction inspection. This dissertation can also be used as a guide in adopting cloud computing technology specifically for transportation agencies. The specific contributions of the three studies in this dissertation include:

- **Empirical measures of productivity and data quality improvements resulting from the adoption of a cloud-based data management system.** This study assesses the impact of cloud-based project data management system, used for project inspection, implemented to large participant groups (31 construction projects across 3 state DOTs) over a 3-month time span. Changes to productivity, amount of data collected, and data quality defined as completeness, variety, timeliness, and availability are empirically measured in this study. Previous studies that collected empirical data on time savings from using modern technology, such as mobile technology, typically use small participant groups over a short period of time, limiting their findings to short-term small-scale deployments. Majority of these studies are performed for the building construction sector and limited studies are available for the transportation sector. Furthermore, studies on the effect of cloud-based mobile technology on data quantity and quality are often not examined.

- **Identification of key factors specific to DOTs that influence the acceptance of new technologies and processes.** This study provides best practices in technology and process adoption focused on DOTs. The key technology and process acceptance factors are determined from one specific change that is made throughout multiple regions of a state DOT. Existing
studies generally create change management strategies based on data from various change initiatives (i.e. software, business strategy, management operations) collected throughout the architectural, engineering, and construction (AEC) community. There are limited studies that create or validate existing change managing strategies for technology adoption aimed for DOTs.

- **Applications of project inspection data beyond the administrative, legal, and record-keeping purposes.** This study demonstrates potential new applications of the inspection data collected in HeadLight for asset management and environmental compliance operations. These operations are generally managed by divisions outside of the construction division, and do not have direct means of accessing the large dataset generated from project inspection personnel. Much like the industries that have improved their operations and decision-making process through the use of big data analytics, this research presents examples on how DOT asset management and environmental management divisions can benefit from project inspection data using HeadLight’s cloud computing capabilities.

### 1.4 Dissertation Format

This dissertation is composed of three independent studies formatted as journal articles. Chapters 2, 3, and 4 are independent studies, each study addressing research questions 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The study described in chapter 2 has been published in the Journal of Automation in Construction in August 2018. As of October 2018, Chapter 3 has been accepted for publication in the upcoming Transportation Research Record journal. Chapter 4 is intended to be submitted in a journal article after the publication of this dissertation. The following list provides the content included in each chapter of this dissertation.

- **Chapter 1.** Presents the central theme and contributions of this dissertation.
- **Chapters 2.** Describes the small-scale deployment of HeadLight to WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT and measures personnel productivity and inspection data quality improvements compared to the traditional inspection process.
- **Chapter 3.** Describes the large-scale WSDOT HeadLight implementation with 18 PEOs, identifies key organizational change management factors that influence the adoption of new technologies and processes, and provides best practices towards successful technology adoption.
- **Chapter 4.** Investigates potential new applications of the inspection data collected using HeadLight by WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD to create value for the construction, environmental, and asset management DOT offices.
- **Chapter 5.** Presents the overall conclusions of this entire dissertation.
• **Chapter 6. References.**

• **Appendix A.** Presents the data collection guide used for the study in Chapter 2.

• **Appendix B.** Presents the interview questions for inspectors that participated in the study described in Chapter 2.

• **Appendix C.** Presents the interview questions for office and management personnel that participated in the study described in Chapter 2.
2.0 Assessing the Impacts of Cloud-Based Mobile Technology on Public Transportation Project Inspection

2.1 Preface

The previous chapter discussed the potential of cloud computing technology to collect and distribute project data and information in a more transparent and efficient manner. This chapter describes the implementation of the HeadLight platform and its impact on the project inspection process. Although HeadLight is developed to manage project datasets produced from many different workforce divisions within the DOT, construction inspection was found to be a convenient market entry point to pilot this new technology and its ensuing data collection and dissemination processes. The HeadLight Mobile Inspection platform was designed to mimic the traditional inspection administrative workflow process to adhere to the standard project record retention policy.

The study described in this chapter has been published by Elsevier in the Automation in Construction journal. The journal article can be found using the following link (DOI):
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.autcon.2018.08.021

2.2 Abstract

Advancements in mobile technology capabilities and affordability allow many Departments of Transportation (DOT) the opportunity to use these technologies to improve the time-consuming nature of collecting, documenting, and distributing project inspection information. A mobile technology system for project inspection, called HeadLight, is piloted with the Washington, Minnesota, and Texas Departments of Transportation on 31 projects over a 3-month time span. Field measurements and interviews are used to quantify improvements offered by mobile technology over current practice. This empirical data is evaluated using standard software and process change evaluation metrics: time savings, data volume, data variety, data completeness, data timeliness, and data availability. Results indicate that project inspectors using the mobile technology system experienced productivity gains on the order of 25%, collected and shared twice as many observations, and improved the timeliness of daily reports and overall data availability. Additionally, the mobile technology solution is found to enable more complete and consistent data, improved accessibility throughout a project office and DOT. All these outcomes indicate mobile technology for project inspection allows the inspection workforce to work more efficiently. Further study into improved data quality and availability may identify more impacts within the construction inspection process and to a DOT’s decision making processes.
2.3 Introduction

Project inspectors working for Departments of Transportation (DOT) are responsible for collecting vast amounts of data and information in the field. Acquiring timely and accurate inspection information assists in tracking project control elements such as cost, schedule, and materials that aid project delivery. However, public spending on transportation infrastructure projects has been steadily declining and budget limitations have generally led DOTs to reduce their workforce levels (TRB 2003; Warne 2003; Jagars-Cohen et al. 2009; Mostafavi et al. 2013; ASCE 2017) making it difficult for a reduced inspection workforce to collect a growing amount of information each year.

On average, project inspectors spend nearly half of their shift collecting inspection information in the field (McCullouch 1991; Saidi et al. 2002; Asbahan and DiGirolamo 2012; Snow et al. 2013; Valdes and Perdomo 2013). The remaining portion of their shift is typically spent performing administrative tasks such as entering information into a computer and looking up information in the project reference documents such as plans and specifications (McCullouch and Gunn 1993; Snow et al. 2013; Valdes and Perdomo 2013). Studies (McCullouch 1991; McCullouch and Gunn 1993; Saidi et al. 2002; Asbahan and DiGirolamo 2012; Snow et al. 2013; Valdes and Perdomo 2013) indicate that project inspectors are not able to inspect elements of the project for half of their shift, potentially failing to collect crucial inspection information that may have an impact on the progress, quality, and cost of the project.

Mobile technology, defined as the hardware and software that can be used in concert to allow integrated real-time entry and access of project-related information, and data communication capabilities, continue to improve and have become affordable, allowing many DOTs the opportunity to use these technologies to improve the time-consuming nature of collecting, documenting, and distributing project inspection information. While mobile technology has been around since the early 1990s, device connectivity has improved allowing personnel to reliably download and upload information directly onsite. However, industry may be hesitant to adopt new technology due to the lack of empirical data on user performance benefits needed to justify the investment (Bowden et al. 2005; Kim and Kim 2011). Majority of research reporting the user benefits of this technology have based their findings on qualitative data, such as participant interviews and surveys, and have not examined how the technology impacts the quality of data collected on site in detail. Furthermore, finding and customizing mobile technology to meet a specific DOT’s business, administrative, and inspection process can be challenging.
This research contributes to the existing body of knowledge by collecting empirical data used to measure changes in productivity and data quality associated with the implementation of a mobile technology system that was developed specifically for DOT project inspection practices. Quantifying the end user benefits and understanding data quality changes resulting from the adoption of mobile technologies can help transportation agencies understand and articulate the benefits of investing in such technology solutions.

2.3.1 Scope
This paper describes the second phase of the multi-stage DOT research effort that investigates the use of a cloud-based mobile project inspection application to improve personnel productivity and the inspection workflow processes. The first phase, conducted in 2013, examined the user requirements for developing the technology which warranted its development and deployment (Snow et al., 2013). This paper focuses on the second phase of this research effort where a cloud-based mobile technology system, called HeadLight, is developed by the Washington State DOT (WSDOT) with a Seattle-based Company Pavia Systems, Inc., and piloted with the WSDOT, Minnesota, and Texas DOTs (WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT respectively) on 31 projects over a 3-month time span. Field measurements and interviews are used to quantify improvements offered by mobile technology over current practice. This empirical data is evaluated using standard software and process change evaluation metrics: time savings, data volume, data variety, data completeness, data timeliness, and data availability (Wand and Wang, 1996; Batini et al., 2009; Snow et al., 2013; Cai and Zhu, 2015; Wamba et al., 2015). These quantified metrics can be used to better describe the likely benefits of mobile technology, evaluate its adoption implications, and include resulting benefits in business process models.

2.3.2 Previous Work
Research on using mobile technology to reduce administrative efforts associated with construction field documentation have been conducted since the 1990s (e.g. McCulloch and Gunn 1993; Liu 2000; Saidi et al. 2002; Bowden et al. 2005; Kimoto et al. 2005; Boddy et al. 2007; Kim and Kim 2011; Valdes and Perdomo 2013; Nguyen et al. 2015). Past studies have generally presented details on the development, functionality, and the application of the mobile system. Literature on the impacts of mobile technology for project inspection have not discussed in detail how the data collected onsite changes with the use of tools such as tablet computers. Few authors have examined the benefits and process changes resulting from the adoption of these technologies and only a small portion of these studies have collected empirical performance data, and even then only over a short period of time with a small group of
participants. Information on the time savings and productivity improvements of using mobile technology in construction applications have typically been collected through survey responses and similar qualitative data. McCullough and Gunn (1993) developed and field tested a time keeping application for DFM Travelite pen-based handheld computers on two industrial construction projects. The authors concluded that end user perception of data collection time was similar to that of the paper based method but they saved time from not having to duplicate their timekeeping data in their electronic data management system. Liu (2000) developed and tested an electronic tunnel inspection form identical to the paper form on a handheld PC which automatically uploaded the information to a web server. Comments from ten participants that used the system for one day concluded that the users saved time in filling out inspection reports but the mobile hardware was not rugged enough to endure the rough construction site environment. Saidi et al. (2002) estimated the time consumption differences between the paper-based method and the handheld computer method for six construction field activities and showed activities can be performed more efficiently by using handheld computers onsite. Bowden et al. (2005) assembled case studies and previous research related to mobile technology use in construction and found that these technologies can potentially help reduce construction time and cost, defects, accidents, waste, and operation and maintenance costs while improving productivity. The study identified major barriers to innovative IT technology adoption in the industry which included the lack of empirical performance and benefit data as well as the mismatch between information technology developed by researchers compared to the actual needs of the end users in the construction industry. Kimoto et al. (2005) conducted interviews with construction managers working on building projects to identify key user requirements that were used to develop a building inspection application. The mobile data collection system developed by the researchers allowed text based field data to be collected on a mobile personal digital assistant (PDA) device and saved to a memory card for further PC analysis at the office. This approach eliminated the duplication of data collected from the field to the PC and reduced the time taken for such administrative work. Rojas et al. (2009) examined the use of paper forms, laptop computers, digital pens, and handheld computers in capturing existing facility as-built information and found handheld computers to be the most time and cost efficient method. Direct measurements of task completion times revealed that handheld computer users were able collect as-built data approximately three times faster than the paper-based method. Zhang et al. (2016) developed and tested a prototype of a tablet computer application that allowed inspection managers to collect observations and generate reports onsite. Post-trial interview responses from four safety managers indicated a perceived increase in efficiency of data collection onsite and easier photo integration into their safety reports.
Research on mobile technology specific to use in DOTs have focused on similar impacts, typically discussing process time savings and improved access to project reference documentation. Asbahan and DiGirolamo (2012) provided tablet computers, preloaded with project reference documents, to ten inspectors working on Pennsylvania DOT projects for one month. Participant surveys revealed that inspectors perceived the use of tablet computers helped them save about twenty minutes per day on tasks related to finding content in the project reference documents. The resulting time savings allowed them to spend more time on general field inspection activities. The participants perceived no time savings from filling out paperwork and daily reports. Valdes and Perdomo’s (2013) documented the development of a prototype application for tablet computers that creates inspection daily reports for the inspectors working for the Puerto Rico Highway and Transportation Authority. The prototype was field tested to an unspecified amount of inspectors for few weeks but the study did not collect any data that measured performance impacts.

2.3.3 Current State of Inspection Practice

DOTs still rely, at least partly if not wholly, on a paper-based approach in field data collection for project inspection. According to a 2017 AASHTO survey (Shah et al. 2017), 21 out of 26 DOTs surveyed use a mix of manual and electronic system to track inspection and material test results (e.g., data is collected in the field on paper and transferred to the DOT’s electronic documentation system later), while another three rely completely on paper methods and do not use electronic documentation systems (Shah et al. 2017). The other two DOTs use electronic systems to track all inspection and material test results. Earlier work by Valdes and Perdomo (2013) corroborate these findings.

2.4 Method

This study evaluates the changes in the business practice and field inspection data resulting from the use of a mobile technology system through empirical field testing conducted with WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT. The business practice and data changes were determined by comparing the traditional inspection process with the mobile technology system process using several evaluation metrics. This section discusses the mobile technology system’s software and hardware, the research participants and their roles, the business practice affected by the process change, the evaluation metric, and the information gathering process used for this study.
2.4.1 Software and Hardware of the Mobile Technology System

The research team chose to run the mobile technology system as an application on the Apple iPad Air. Each iPad Air was outfitted with a waterproof protective casing and a hand-strap to carry the device in the field. Android tablets and Microsoft’s Surface tablets also met the hardware requirements for the pilot study although the scope of the research mandated that only one mobile hardware platform be selected.

The mobile technology system software, named HeadLight, was developed by Pavia Systems, Inc. based on prior user requirements research (Snow et al., 2013). The mobile technology system’s three main components are:

- **Mobile client.** The application installed on the mobile hardware (iPad Air). The mobile client (1) provides a set of tools for capturing inspection information, (2) automatically integrates the captured information, such as text and photo observations, directly into inspection reports and allows project inspectors to generate and submit these reports directly from the field, and (3) enables project inspectors to access all project reference documents from the field such as project plans, special provisions, specifications, and other project manuals.

- **Web client.** Application viewable by office personnel on a web browser. The web client allows project engineers, management, and others with permission to access field information and inspection reports collected and generated by the mobile client through a secure web interface.

- **Cloud-based web service.** Manages the data and information amongst mobile clients and provides a centralized, secure, storage architecture by which the data is made available to both the web client and other data systems that may reside within the DOT.

Figure 2-1 shows a screenshot of the mobile and web client.
2.4.2 Research Participants

This research focused on three main personnel roles identified within the participating DOTs:

- **Project inspectors.** Responsible for performing inspection on projects in the field. This individual does not manage others and is assigned to one or more active projects in the field at a time (WSDOT 2012; WSDOT 2014; WSDOT 2015; TxDOT 2004; MnDOT 2014).

- **Project engineers.** In charge of their field office and are accountable for all project-related activity associated with that field office (WSDOT 2012; WSDOT 2014; WSDOT 2015; TxDOT 2004; MnDOT 2014).

- **Management.** Personnel not within a particular field office, but involved when items are escalated or conflict resolution is necessary. Titles can vary; examples include State Construction Engineer, Construction Section Director, and Assistant Regional Administrator (WSDOT 2012; WSDOT 2014; WSDOT 2015; TxDOT 2004; MnDOT 2014).

A total of 24 inspectors and 11 project engineers and management personnel participated in this pilot project. Project inspectors participated in the mobile client training session, performed inspection on projects using the mobile technology solution, and participated in interviews. Project engineers and management personnel participated in the web client training session, reviewed inspection observations and daily inspection reports using the web client, and participated in interviews. The following shows the breakdown of participants by agency:
The field test included 31 construction projects across all three DOTs (Table 2-1). These projects were primarily selected based on opportunity (i.e., project was being constructed during the field test window). To the extent possible, projects were also selected to include a variety of project types and sizes. Each field and office participant took part in the following pilot program deployment activities:

- **Training.** Two-hour introductory training sessions were given to all participants in order to familiarize them with the mobile and web clients.
- **Field testing.** There was a one-month testing period for each DOT in which the mobile technology was used on a pilot basis for construction inspection on multiple projects. Personnel using the mobile technology solution were monitored in the field and key data recorded.
- **Technical support.** Researcher located in the field roamed between projects and participants to address issues that arose during use of the mobile technology solution.
- **Participant interviews.** Participants were interviewed after the testing period to gather feedback, provide further explanation to field testing observations, and corroborate field observations.

This paper addresses results from the field testing and participant interviews only; training and technical support were not experimental variables.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Project Number</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Cost (dollars)</th>
<th>Duration (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSDOT</td>
<td>8569</td>
<td>Two-way transit &amp; HOV operations, stage 3a - EV Bellevue Way ramps</td>
<td>$7,399,235</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8542</td>
<td>WB east channel bridge expansion joint replacement</td>
<td>$1,153,045</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8583</td>
<td>High Point St to SR 410 Watson St paving &amp; signal</td>
<td>$2,139,175</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8576</td>
<td>SR 410 Scatter Creek Bridge Seismic Retrofit</td>
<td>$697,344</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8584</td>
<td>SR 18 I/C to S 288th ST Seismic Retrofit</td>
<td>$4,644,837</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8585</td>
<td>S 272nd ST Vic to Rose ST Seismic Retrofit</td>
<td>$8,504,188</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnDOT</td>
<td>2710-42</td>
<td>Railroad Bridge</td>
<td>$5,439,300</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2710-24408</td>
<td>Concrete and Scour Repair</td>
<td>$1,394,800</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8282-123</td>
<td>Weigh Scales and Concrete Rehab</td>
<td>$1,946,308</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6280-308</td>
<td>I-35E Corridor Project</td>
<td>$119,834,500</td>
<td>694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2772-99</td>
<td>Noise Walls</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2781-456</td>
<td>Wood Noise Wall</td>
<td>$1,077,000</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2781-458</td>
<td>Micro Surfacing and TMS Improvements</td>
<td>$208,000</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1909-95</td>
<td>Turn Lanes</td>
<td>$6,798,653</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1009-24</td>
<td>Bridge Construction</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6280-367</td>
<td>Construct MnPass Lanes</td>
<td>$95,110,192</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2706-226</td>
<td>Louisiana Ave Bridge</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2785-403</td>
<td>Grading, Bit Surfacing, Bit Mill and Overlay, Lighting and Bridges</td>
<td>$5,406,090</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2783-136</td>
<td>4th Street Ramp Design</td>
<td>$12,588,932</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2738-28</td>
<td>Grading, Bit Surfacing, Retaining Walls, Signals, Signing, Lighting, TMS, ADA and Bridge</td>
<td>$17,112,000</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1982-182</td>
<td>Bituminous Shoulder Replacement</td>
<td>$1,401,500</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8825-471</td>
<td>IDIQ</td>
<td>$5,490,821</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2732-108</td>
<td>Drainage Repair</td>
<td>$91,000</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TxDOT</td>
<td>0027-12-105</td>
<td>Widen to 6 – lane rural freeway, frontage roads, ITS and TSM</td>
<td>$135,868,539</td>
<td>1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0500-03-462</td>
<td>Widen &amp; reconstruct to 10 main lanes, two 3 lane Frontage</td>
<td>$77,483,151</td>
<td>1135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0050-06-080</td>
<td>US-290 Widening</td>
<td>$48,599,234</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0271-05-037</td>
<td>Construct entrance and exit ramps, convert EB Frontage</td>
<td>$10,742,565</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0050-06-081</td>
<td>Reconstruct and widen to 8 main lanes with 2 reversible</td>
<td>$85,215,954</td>
<td>960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0050-08-087</td>
<td>Reconstruct and widen to 8 main lanes with 3 reversible</td>
<td>$135,455,756</td>
<td>1052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1006-01-059</td>
<td>Widen to 4 lane roadway with center left turn lane</td>
<td>$7,690,214</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.4.3 Business Practice Addressed

The inspection business practice refers to “the examination and testing of goods or services to determine conformance to the purchase order requirements, specifications, quality and quantity.” This includes inspection of all bid items and project activities DOT inspection personnel are responsible for in the field during active construction and maintenance projects (TxDOT 2013). DOT project inspectors in Washington, Minnesota, and Texas are required to produce documentation in the field to record inspection information. The purpose of that information is to communicate the facts of what transpired on the job site including activities, materials, and test results and whether they conform to agency plans, specifications, and general quality standards. Field data collected by inspectors include documentation of safety, accidents, traffic control, materials, construction practices, equipment, personnel, environment, weather, field issues etc. This data is typically recorded in the inspector’s notebook or other paper-based approach and can be supplemented with photos and videos to better portray events (Snow et al., 2013). Additionally, project inspectors document contract items such as change orders and pay or bid items that were worked on and to what extent in order to determine subsequent payment and to serve as a legal reference.

A key requirement for all three DOTs is to observe and document general project progress and activities occurring in the field. Field data recorded in the inspector’s notebook is transcribed or reentered into field reports which are stored in the agency’s electronic documentation system. If photos, videos, or any other supplemental sources of information have been documented, the field reports mention their availability but do not directly include them. For the States of Washington and Texas project inspectors are required to submit daily reports of activities in the field (WSDOT 2012; WSDOT 2014; WSDOT 2015; TxDOT 2004). In Washington State these forms are called Inspector Daily Reports (IDRs), while in Texas they are referred to as Daily Work Records (DWRs). Project inspectors in Minnesota are required to record daily activities as well, but they submit documentation on a weekly basis known as Weekly Construction Reports (WCRs) (MnDOT 2014). For all three DOTs, these inspection reports perform essentially the same function. They are to be a dispassionate record of what transpired in a day, objectively documenting project related activities. Inspection reports are permanent sources of evidence that document field conditions, basis for acceptance of completed work, contractor performance, and the DOT’s project management performance. The specificity and accuracy of the contents in the report are an important source of information used to evaluate or refute contract claims.
The mobile technology system was designed to address several inefficiencies observed in the inspector’s documentation practice. First, the mobile client was developed to allow inspectors to collect a set of observations commonly captured in the field using a mobile device to alleviate the need to carry multiple devices. Data collected on the mobile client, such as text entries, photos, and videos, is stored and disseminated in one centralized location using the web service. Secondly, the need for inspectors to duplicate field data into field reports was mitigated by developing a report module that automatically integrates specified data into the report. This was hypothesized to decrease the time taken to create field reports and to minimize potential errors from the transcription process (Snow et al., 2013). The field data and reports are synchronized to the web service on a frequent basis to allow access to this information using the web client.

Each DOT involved in this study has additional inspector documentation requirements that are not evaluated as a part of this study. For example, forms and documents to record pay items other than what is gathered on a typical daily or weekly construction report were not included within the scope of this research.

2.4.4 Evaluation Metrics

This study measures the change in productivity and data quality when a mobile technology system is used in place of a traditional inspection information collection and documentation process. The following evaluation metrics were chosen to measure the change in productivity and data quality:

- **Productivity.** Defined as the time spent on data entry, searching through project reference documents, and commuting off site to create and submit inspection reports. These activities were chosen as Snow et al. (2013) identified mobile technology having the largest productivity improvement on these tasks.

- **Data quality.** The completeness, volume, variety, availability, and timeliness of inspection data were used as metrics to measure data quality as these are standard data quality metrics used to evaluates software applications (Wang and Wang 1996; Batini et al. 2009; Cai and Zhu 2015; Womba et al. 2015). This study defines completeness as the captured fraction of all data components associated with an inspection observation needed to objectively portray the actual conditions of the work performed. Mandatory components include date, time, location, and a description of the observed activity. Documenting these components provide a degree of specificity to observations and classifies information using
temporal and geographical parameters, helpful in recalling activities when evaluating construction disputes and claims. Data volume is the overall quantity of observations regardless of form, and data variety describes the number of observation types (e.g., text, photo, video). Including non-textual observations, such as photos and videos, can be more descriptive than text alone. Data availability is defined as the accessibility of project inspection information to project engineers and management and timeliness describes the speed at which data become available to others. Availability and timeliness were chosen as metrics because there are functions beyond project inspection, such as processing payments and managing construction schedules, that rely on timely access to inspection data. Furthermore, project engineers and management need timely access to inspection data to be aware of site conditions, ongoing construction activities, and issues that need to be managed.

2.4.5 Data Collection

The following three general data collection methods were used:

- **Direct measurements.** Researchers used quantifiable measuring techniques to evaluate the metrics for the projected outcomes. A total of 28, 34, and 40 measurements were made for WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT respectively. The method used for direct measurements depend on the key metric and is further explained in the subsequent sections. The presence of researchers likely had an effect on project inspector actions, however this effect was considered minor enough to ignore.

- **Inspection report analysis.** Researchers reviewed inspection reports to categorize and quantify recorded observations. Inspection reports were reviewed in daily increments. Since MnDOT inspectors generate weekly reports, the information from the MnDOT WCRs was broken out into individual days. A total of 76 WSDOT IDRs, 28 MnDOT WCRs, and 60 TxDOT DWRs were reviewed and compared with all reports generated using the mobile technology system during the field testing.

- **Interviews.** Researchers administered structured, one hour face-to-face interviews with the following number of participants after field testing.
  - WSDOT: 6 field users and 2 project engineer/management
  - MnDOT: 9 field users and 4 project engineer/management
  - TxDOT: 9 field users and 5 project engineer/management
Interview questions were developed in advance and the same questions were asked of all participants.

2.4.6 Measurement Approach

The following sections describe the measurement approach taken for each metric.

2.4.6.1 Productivity

The following activities were used to measure the change in productivity:

Time spent creating construction report documents

- **Direct measurements.** Researchers used a stopwatch to measure the time spent creating inspection reports using the traditional and the mobile technology system process. To measure the time spent creating the report using the traditional method, a research assistant started the stopwatch when a blank daily report template appeared on the inspector’s laptop. The research assistant measured the time it took for the inspector to type in all mandatory fields and the diary portion of the report. The stopwatch was stopped once the inspector informed the research assistant that they were finished with the report. To measure the time spent creating the daily report using the mobile technology solution, the research assistant started the stopwatch when the inspector opened the document function in the application. The researcher measured the time it took for the inspector to specify the report date, select the observations made on the specified date to include in the report (all observations are selected as the default), and tap on a finish button. The stopwatch was stopped once the finish button was selected.

Time spent searching for content in the project reference documents

- **Direct measurements.** Researchers used a stopwatch to measure the time spent looking for a specific item in the plan drawings or specifications as required in the field. Physical paper versions were used for the traditional process and electronic versions were used for the mobile technology solution process. Searching through paper versions of the plans and specifications was chosen as the baseline traditional process as this method was identified as common practice for all inspectors participating in this study. If an item was searched for in the paper copy of the plans, a different item would be searched for in the electronic version of the plans as the inspector knows the location of the specific item from the first
search effort. The inspectors were allowed to use the search function in the electronic versions of the plans.

**Time saved from reduced travel off site to complete or submit documentation**

- **Interviews.** Researchers asked participants to estimate any travel time savings stemming from the use of the mobile technology system.

**Overall time saved from using the mobile technology system**

- **Interviews.** Researchers asked participants to estimate the overall time savings resulting from the use of the mobile technology system.

### 2.4.6.2 Data Quality

The following activities were used to measure the change in data quality:

**Volume of observation entries in daily reports**

- **Inspection report analysis.** Researchers counted the amount of observations by type for both the traditional and HeadLight processes. Since the formatting of the daily report differs from one DOT agency to another, guidelines (e.g., Figure 2-2) were created to account for the number of observations in the reports in a consistent manner with how they were captured using HeadLight.

**Variety of observations made per inspector per day**

- **Inspection report analysis.** Researchers quantified the number of observation type in the inspection reports. Observation types were: photo, video, audio, density, text, equipment on site, personnel on site, temperatures of materials placed on site, weather, start/stop times related to contract work hours or construction activities, and calculations to determine material quantities. Since the formatting of the daily report differs from one DOT agency to another, guidelines (e.g., Figure 2-2) were created to account for the number of observations in the reports in a consistent manner.
Completeness of observations

- **Inspection report analysis.** Similar to counting the volume of observations per report, researchers counted the number of observations associated with a specific time and location in traditional daily reports and the reports generated by the mobile technology. An observation was associated with a specific time if it stated the specific time of when the observation was recorded. Similarly, an observation was associated with a specific location if it recorded a specific station and offset, mile post number, or GPS coordinate.

Availability of inspection observations and daily inspection reports

- **Interviews.** Researchers asked project engineers and management staff to qualitatively assess how easy/difficult it was to access observations and inspection reports using a five point Likert scale.

Timeliness of daily inspection reports submission

- **Inspection report analysis.** Researchers counted the amount of inspection reports that were available to project engineers and management staff within 24 hours and 72 hours of the
observed working day. Researchers were given the date of submission for the traditional daily inspection reports from WSDOT. To assess the timeliness of reports submitted using the mobile technology system, researchers logged in the web-client to record the actual report submission date. It should be noted that this study was only able to compare data related to timeliness of report submission from WSDOT due to a limitation in availability of baseline data for both MnDOT and TxDOT.

2.5 Results

This section presents aggregated results that highlight differences in inspector productivity, data quality, and data accessibility between the traditional and mobile technology solution processes.

2.5.1 Productivity

Table 2-2 shows the amount of time saved from the various productivity metrics. The results show that on average, inspectors using the mobile technology system can save 26 minutes per day generating daily inspection reports and 40 minutes per day searching for content in the project reference documents. Inspectors using the mobile technology system saved an average of 40 minutes per day by reducing the need to travel offsite. It should be noted that the travel time savings result is based on the response of three MnDOT and two TxDOT inspectors.

The difference in the average time spent looking for content using the mobile technology system between MnDOT and TxDOT inspectors can be explained by the size of the projects involved in this study. Several TxDOT inspectors worked on large projects spanning more than 6 miles and with contract values greater than $135 million. These projects typically have larger project reference documents, leading inspectors to spend more time searching through them.

Table 2-3 shows the combined total of the time savings measured from three productivity metrics and compares it to the total time savings that was acquired through participant interview responses.
Table 2-2. Time Spent Creating Construction Report Documents and Searching For Content in Project Reference Documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Productivity Metric</th>
<th>Inspection Method</th>
<th>WSDOT</th>
<th>MnDOT</th>
<th>TxDOT</th>
<th>All DOTs&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average time per day taken to create daily inspection reports (minutes)</td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>37.75</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>27.50</td>
<td>26.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Technology Solution</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>37.27</td>
<td>14.75</td>
<td>27.38</td>
<td>26.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>78.6</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>229.2</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average time taken to search for content in project reference documents (minutes)</td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>N/A&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>10.50</td>
<td>6.20</td>
<td>8.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Technology Solution</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>3.68</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>N/A&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>9.29</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>5.91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N/A&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average time per day taken to search for content in the project reference documents&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt; (minutes)</td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>65.14</td>
<td>39.90</td>
<td>107.70</td>
<td>70.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Technology Solution</td>
<td>23.09</td>
<td>4.60</td>
<td>63.92</td>
<td>30.53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>42.05</td>
<td>35.29</td>
<td>43.79</td>
<td>40.38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average travel-time per day per inspector savings (minutes)</td>
<td>None. Only the difference is reported.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:

a. Average of the three DOT values

b. Traditional value divided by the mobile technology solution value. In the spirit of force multipliers this is a sketch indication of the force multiplier for the reported metric.

c. Not measured.

d. The Factor of time saved using Mobile Technology Solution values were used to calculate the average time taken to search for contents per day. While no comparison to the current process can be made, on average, WSDOT inspectors spent an average of over 2 minutes to search for any one key search topic using the Mobile Technology Solution. This correlates to the time spent for both MnDOT and TxDOT using the Mobile Technology Solution so similar outcomes were anticipated in terms of time savings.
### Table 2-3. Comparison of Total Time Savings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Average Time Saved per Inspector per Day (Interview Response)</th>
<th>Average Time Saved per Inspector per Day (Measured Activities)</th>
<th>Productivity Gain Assuming an 8 hr day^a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSDOT</td>
<td>1.50 hours</td>
<td>1.50 hours^b</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnDOT</td>
<td>1.44 hours</td>
<td>1.67 hours</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TxDOT</td>
<td>1.67 hours</td>
<td>1.60 hours</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>1.54 hours</td>
<td>1.59 hours</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:

a. Calculated as 8 hours / (8 hours – average time saved per day). This amounts to a productivity gain.

b. WSDOT’s time saved was not calculated because no data was collected for the traditional process times. Therefore, the time estimated by interviewees (column 1) was used as a reasonable substitute.

### 2.5.2 Data Quality

Table 2-4 shows the amount of observations collected by inspectors using HeadLight, and Figure 2-3 compares the average variety of the observations types included in daily inspection reports. Traditional reports for all DOTs did not provide the exact locations for media such as photos and videos but noted that they were captured. The HeadLight reports displayed photos and provided a web link to videos so they were included in the results. Table 2-5 shows the average amount of data collected per inspector per day for traditional and HeadLight processes. Table 2-6 shows the fraction of observations that reference a specific time and/or location.

### Table 2-4. Composition of Observation Entries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observation Type</th>
<th>WSDOT</th>
<th>MnDOT</th>
<th>TxDOT</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of inspectors</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo</td>
<td>778</td>
<td>1,025</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>2263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>1,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>812</td>
<td>572</td>
<td>1,796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start/Stop</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,224</td>
<td>2,127</td>
<td>2,754</td>
<td>7,105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 2-3. Composition of observation entries.

Table 2-5. Average Number of Observations Made per Inspector per Day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOT</th>
<th>Traditional Process(^b)</th>
<th>HeadLight Process</th>
<th>Factor(^c)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSDOT</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnDOT</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TxDOT</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Agencies</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:

a. Not all participants were active each day on the project site so any non-active days were excluded for this analysis.

b. Calculated by counting all observations in the inspection reports and dividing it by the total number of working days accounted for by each report.

c. HeadLight Process / Traditional Process = Factor
Table 2-6. Fraction of Observations that Reference a Specific Time and/or Location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOT</th>
<th>Time Associated with Observations</th>
<th>Location Associated with Observations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional Process</td>
<td>HeadLight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSDOT</td>
<td>50.4%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnDOT</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TxDOT</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:

a. Location information was counted if the observation included any of the following: station location, mile post numbers, or GPS coordinates.

2.5.2.1 Accessibility of Inspection Observations and Daily Inspection Reports

During the interview sessions, project engineers and management personnel were asked to describe how the mobile technology solution changed the way they accessed observations and daily inspection reports. Six out of six respondents (five interviewees skipped this question) answered that the availability of the inspection information improved. Five out of seven respondents (four interviewees skipped this question) answered that the availability of the daily inspection reports improved while two out of seven respondents (four interviewees skipped this question) answered that there was no change to the availability of the daily inspection reports.

2.5.2.2 Percentage of Daily Inspection Reports Submitted Within 24 Hours and 72 Hours

Direct measurements of WSDOT daily inspection report submission times revealed that using the traditional process, 55% of reports were submitted within 24 hours and 73% were submitted within 72 hours. Using HeadLight, WSDOT inspectors submitted 81% of reports within 24 hours and 92% within 72 hours. Submission times for MnDOT and TxDOT were not accessible so only WSDOT data are reported.

2.6 Discussion

2.6.1 Productivity

DOTs in this pilot project achieved an average time savings of 1.59 hours per inspector per day by using the mobile technology system. The time savings came from performing tasks such as documentation and administrative duties as well as reduced travel. This equates to a productivity gain of 25% for the activities monitored by this study.

This outcome of increased inspector productivity can be scaled up and interpreted to provide information more relevant to higher-level DOT business practices and decisions. For instance, increased inspector productivity can be seen as an increase in the capacity of a DOT workforce without requiring
additional staff; in other words, an improvement in workforce efficiency (Table 2-6). Furthermore, multiplying the virtual gain in workforce by annual salary can represent the additional value gained from use of mobile technology for project inspection. However, the ultimate benefit/cost ratio for mobile technology is more complex because it depends on (1) lifecycle cost of the technology, (2) impacts beyond project inspector time (e.g., other affected personnel's time, changes in data amount, quality and use), and (3) the potential for mobile technology to enable future value added processes/features.

Table 2.7. Potential Workforce Multiplier from Mobile Technology Applied to Project Inspection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOT</th>
<th>Current Project Inspector Workforce</th>
<th>Workforce Multiplier Based on HeadLight Use&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Virtual Gain in Workforce&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>New Virtual Workforce&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSDOT</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnDOT</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TxDOT</td>
<td>1,092</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>1,365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>1,739</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>429</td>
<td>2,168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
- <sup>a</sup> From Productivity gain assuming an 8-hour day in Table 2-3.
- <sup>b</sup> A representation of the increase in capacity of an existing project inspector workforce in terms of full-time inspectors. Calculated by: column 1 x column 2
- <sup>c</sup> Sum of column 1 and column 3.

2.6.2 Data Quality

Project inspectors using the mobile technology system collected and shared an average of 2.1 times more inspection information (Table 2-4), and all observations contained time/location metadata.

The mobile technology system showed a larger variety of observation types compared to observations collected using traditional agency practice. Increase in the use of photo observation was a trend observed throughout all three DOTs. A composition analysis of observations shows that, on average, photo observations accounted for 33% of the observation collected on a typical day, which is a significant increase over traditional methods that did not included photo observations directly into the reports.

Inspectors using the mobile technology system provided more complete data as it automatically captured the date, time, and location of each observation entry (Table 2-5). The results of a metadata analysis indicated that the traditional process often missed time/location information or such information was imprecise. The consistency of the inspection information improved in two ways for inspectors using the mobile technology system: (1) automated inclusion of inspection information eliminated the potential for inspectors to record incorrect information, and (2) the elimination of
duplicate information across traditional data sources (e.g., photo and video files, daily reports, observations).

The mobile technology system improved the timeliness of report submissions. Additionally, it improved the timeliness of individual inspection information availability over the traditional processes by enabling project engineers and management personnel to access real-time inspection observations collected throughout the day on each active jobsite. Although harder to quantify, data stored via the mobile technology system is available in one central database, is secure, and is readily searchable (e.g., by project, observation type, time, location, project inspector, etc.). Timeliness of inspection reports created using traditional processes was inconsistent and depended on how busy the project inspector was at the end of the day. In some cases, project engineers shared that it can take anywhere from 2 to 3 days to 2 to 3 weeks to obtain the reports.

2.6.2.1 Transcription, Duplication, and Devices

Compared to the traditional process, the mobile technology system eliminated the transcription and duplication process involved in creating inspection reports. Also, project inspectors no longer had to carry separate devices to take inspection photos and videos, nor did they have to manually upload associated files.

2.6.2.2 Information Availability

In the interviews, project engineers and management said with the traditional processes they relied on the time-late project daily report for project information. If information was needed immediately they commonly called a project inspector onsite or visited the site themselves. Viewing a project inspector’s notebook typically involved locating the inspector (who often has the notebook on person at the project site), or, if it was available, was inefficient due to some of the content being hard to read.

2.6.2.3 Centrality, Security, and Searchability

The mobile technology system automatically integrated and stored all inspection information in a secure central repository that allows complete searchability within each DOT. Uploading information from the field and storing information in a central repository allows DOTs to retain all collected information even in cases when the mobile client is lost or damaged.

Examination of the traditional agency practice indicated that information from the project inspector’s field inspection notebook, photos and other media, and inspection reports were all stored in different locations. The field notebooks were typically in the inspector’s possession, photos and other media were
typically shared via email or through a shared network drive, and inspection reports were accessible in the agency’s document management system.

### 2.6.2.4 Multiple Uses of Collected Data

A key component to collecting project inspection information with the mobile technology system is that this same data and information can be leveraged by other divisions within a transportation agency for their respective functions as well. For example, a project inspection observation may photo document a drainage asset and its placement. That observation will be automatically time and location stamped, can be correlated to the bid item, and its prefabricated inspection information can be tied in as well using the mobile technology’s QR code functionality. This can be valuable information that asset management, environmental, and maintenance divisions can leverage for their respective functions. Therefore, individual data, collected once, can be used multiple times throughout a DOT, and over the entire life of an infrastructure asset.

### 2.6.3 Technology Considerations

While the researcher was on site providing technical support to the participants throughout this study, several notable hardware and software considerations were observed. Mobile devices, although rapidly changing in form and capabilities, present several reliability issues when used in a construction environment. Several inspectors experienced their devices shutting off to protect the battery and other sensitive mechanics from excessive outdoor temperatures. The device, outfitted with a waterproof casing, was placed in a near-by lake to cool the device down which restored its functionality. Other issues encountered include screen-glare from the sun and cellular and data reception issue on projects in remote locations.

In terms of software considerations, reliability and synchronization issues were observed. Some participants reported that they encountered reliability issues, such as glitches and technical bugs, during the early phase of the pilot program. These reliability issues were reported to the technical support team and were generally addressed through continuous updates of the software. The availability of the technical support team was critical in maintaining project inspection operations and managing user resistance. Temporary synchronization issues of field data and reports were also encountered when inspectors moved from areas between good and poor cellular and data connectivity. Although not specifically measured in this study, this can result in delayed dissemination of data collected by inspectors.
2.7 Conclusions and Recommendations

This paper describes a pilot project that measured the impact of using a mobile technology system for DOT project inspection. The pilot project compares the traditional project inspection process with the mobile technology inspection system for three DOTs (WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT). Two general evaluation metrics were compared: productivity and data quality. While the scope of the pilot project was limited to certain State DOT construction inspection processes, the outcomes measured and conclusions drawn may very well apply more broadly to (1) different owner agencies (such as cities, counties, toll authorities, etc.) and private companies engaged in transportation infrastructure construction such as Contractors and Construction Engineering and Inspection (CE&I) firms, (2) aspects of construction inspection not quantified in this pilot project, and (3) the general process of monitoring, managing, and improving transportation infrastructure construction. Conclusions based on this study are:

1. **Project inspectors using the mobile technology system significantly increased their productivity without increasing their work hours.** Completing inspection reports, reduced travel time, and searching for information using the mobile technology system provided an average overall time savings of 1.59 hours per day per inspector.

2. **Project inspectors using the mobile technology system collect more and a larger variety of inspection information.** Project inspectors collected and shared 2.1 times more observations while significantly increasing the number of photo, video, and weather observations. This contributes to a more complete record of the project that can provide value to the owner agency.

3. **Project inspectors using the mobile technology system provide more complete and consistent data.** All mobile technology observations are tagged with time/location metadata, and inspector daily reports are automatically generated from daily observations eliminating omission and transcription errors. Also, the duplication of information across traditional data sources is eliminated.

4. **The use of the mobile technology system improved the timeliness of inspector daily report submissions.** Compared with traditional processes, the mobile technology system provided substantial improvement in submission rates within 24 hours (55% improved to 81%) and within 72 hours (73% improved to 92%).
5. **The mobile technology system enabled improved accessibility of inspection information throughout the project office.** Compared to traditional processes, the mobile technology system improved the timeliness of inspection information availability to project engineers and management by enabling real-time access to inspection information collected throughout the day on each active jobsite.

6. **The mobile technology system provided data centrality, security, and searchability.** Compared to traditional processes, information collected using the mobile technology system was automatically integrated and stored in a central repository and improved the accessibility and searchability of the information within each DOT.

7. **The mobile technology system can be viewed as a workforce multiplier.** Based on measured productivity gains, the inspectors using HeadLight experienced a 25% increase in productivity. Across the three pilot project DOTs this could result in the existing workforce (1,739 project inspectors) performing as if they were 2,168 project inspectors (a virtual gain of 429 project inspectors).

Recommendations for future work include:

1. **Expand research scope to include remaining project inspector job functions in research scope.** The pilot project was limited to project inspection daily reports and field observations. Further benefits can be evaluated by expanding the function of the mobile technology system to encompass the entire project inspection business practice.

2. **Examine the value mobile technology provides in improving agency decision making.** Further investigate into how data quality and availability improvements affect real-time decisions made by project engineers and other office personnel may show impacts not observed in this pilot project. These impacts may be short-term (e.g., change orders or requests for information processing), or longer term (e.g., claims management).

Finally, this pilot project showed substantial, quantifiable gains when the mobile technology system was used in place of traditional processes for WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT. However, those gains could be even more if mobile technology is fully leveraged for its unique capabilities. During this pilot project the mobile technology was used to duplicate existing traditional processes without regard for their differing value and utility once they are converted to a mobile technology. In other words, the mobile technology’s utility and value was somewhat stunted by only using it to duplicate traditional processes.
As other technology sectors have shown (e.g., internet search, mobile phones) the true value of such step jumps in technology is realized when designers and users become more familiar with the full capabilities of such technologies and develop new applications never envisioned or possible with traditional processes.
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Data generated or analyzed during the study are available from the corresponding author by request.
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3.0 Factors Influencing the Adoption of Information Technologies for Public Transportation Project Inspection: A WSDOT Case Study

3.1 Preface

The efficiency gains and data quality improvements discussed in Chapter 2 provides some encouraging findings and justifications for DOTs to adopt cloud-based project data management systems. Although numerous other studies have found that the construction industry can benefit from adopting modern technologies (Asbahan and DiGirolamo 2012; Bowden et al. 2005; Valdes and Perdomo 2013), the adoption of these tools has been challenging to the industry (Arnold and Javernick-Will 2013; Dossick and Sakagami 2008; Erdogan et al. 2008; Ozorhon et al. 2013), and organization-wide adoption of technology have experienced high rates of failure (Burnes and Jackson 2011; Choi and Ruona 2011; Kotter 1995). This chapter examines the importance of organizational change management activities and how it affects the adoption of modern technology.

As of October 2018, the study described in this chapter has been accepted for publication in the upcoming Transportation Research Record (TRR) journal.

3.2 Abstract

This paper presents a case study of the organizational change process associated with the Washington State DOT’s (WSDOT) year-long research program that implemented a cloud-based mobile project inspection application to 18 project engineering offices (PEO) across the state. Ultimately, 4 out of the 18 PEOs decided to adopt the new technology. Data from semi-structured interviews and a user study conducted two months after implementation are used to identify organizational change strategies used by WSDOT, and how those relate to ideas form the general literature on change management. The loss of upper management program leaders, inadequate communication and training to prepare personnel for the change, and policy and procedural uncertainties in integrating the change with other systems and operations were found as factors that may have influenced the outcome of the program. While this paper focuses on one DOT’s efforts, many DOTs have similar organization structure and implementation efforts, and the findings and lessons learned can serve as a representative model for how such implementation might best be accomplished in a DOT and how that might differ from traditional change management guidance.
3.3 Introduction

State departments of transportation (DOT) use a mixture of manual and electronic methods in collecting project inspection data (Shah et al. 2017). Electronic methods are commonly used to store and manage the data, but the field personnel are still generally relying on collecting information using a paper-based method (Shah et al. 2017; Taylor and Maloney 2013). Because the number and complexity of infrastructure projects managed by DOTs have steadily increased while their workforce shrinks (Jagar-Cohen et al. 2009; Mostafavi et al. 2013; Taylor and Maloney 2013; Warne et al. 2003) DOTs are searching for ways to make their operations, including project inspection and management, more efficient and better able to handle the multitude of associated data.

Numerous studies have identified modern technologies, such as mobile devices and cloud-based data management applications, as able to improve productivity and workflow efficiencies by replacing the paper-based method of collecting DOT inspection data (Asbahan and DiGirolamo 2012; Bowden et al. 2005; Valdes and Perdomo 2013). However, adoption of these tools has been challenging in the construction industry (Arnold and Javernick-Will 2013; Dossick and Sakagami 2008; Erdogan et al. 2008; Ozorhon et al. 2013) and organization-wide adoption of technology have experienced high rates of failure (Burnes and Jackson 2011; Choi and Ruona 2011; Kotter 1995). Literature suggests the lack of available mobile and cloud-based applications designed specifically for DOTs (Taylor and Maloney 2013) and limited studies on technology implementation in large organizations (Erdogan et al. 2014; Lines et al. 2016; Sutanto et al. 2008) may be impediments to agency-wide modern technology adoption.

While the technology itself is certainly important to successful adoption, the process that an organization uses to implement the technology is likely more important. For instance, Wilkinson (Wilkinson 2005) states that 80 percent of new technology implementation depends on addressing the personnel and process issue, while 20 percent is related to technical aspects. Therefore, in order to fully understand what makes such adoptions successful or not, it is worthwhile to examine not only the technology, but also the process of changing itself.

3.4 Scope

This paper presents a case study of the change process associated with the Washington State DOT’s (WSDOT) year-long, large-scale implementation of a cloud-based mobile project inspection application developed and deployed through its own research project. The focus is specifically on the implementation process itself and not the technology, with the intent of identifying key organizational
change ideas that influence success at a DOT, and how those relate to ideas from the general literature on change management. Current construction literature provides limited studies of such efforts; especially those that focus on the DOT perspective. Data for this study come from semi-structured interviews as part of a user study conducted two months after implementation. While this paper focuses on one DOT’s effort, other DOTs may have similar organizational structures and implementation efforts, and the findings can serve as a representative model for how such implementation might best be accomplished in a DOT and how that might differ from traditional change management guidance.

3.5 Organizational Change Management Background

This section provides a background on organizational change management and the key factors that influence outcomes.

3.5.1 Organizational Change Considerations

Organizational change is defined as changes made to improve individual development and the performance of the organization (Choi and Ruona 2011; Erdogan et al. 2014). Organizational change is generally an adaptive response to (1) external factors, such as the availability of new technologies or changes to legislation; and (2) internal factors, such as changes in organizational values and changes in technical systems (Erdogan et al. 2014). Recently, DOTs have been impacted by a series of external and internal factors that include fluctuations in funding levels, changes to how infrastructure projects are funded, changes to personnel job responsibilities, advancements and availability of technology, and high levels of staff turnovers (Taylor and Maloney 2013). These factors have particularly affected personnel involved in the construction of highway infrastructure, which constitute a large portion of the DOT’s total budget (Taylor and Maloney 2013).

The use of modern information technologies, such as mobile devices and cloud-based information systems, has been found to provide construction inspection personnel with a more efficient way to collect, store, and disseminate inspection data and provide timely access of information needed by onsite personnel (Asbahan and DiGirolamo 2012; Bowden et al. 2005; Valdes and Perdomo 2013; Yamaura et al. 2015). Most DOTs are currently using a mixture of paper-based and electronic processes for project inspection tasks (Shah et al. 2017), and there is substantial interest in continuing to adopt more modern technology to improve personnel productivity and workflow processes. DOTs that have experimented with the use of modern technologies have reported difficulty in fully adopting these technologies and their required changes to their systems and processes (Taylor and Maloney 2013).
issue is also prevalent in the general construction industry (Arnold and Javernick-Will 2013; Dossick and Sakagami 2008; Erdogan et al. 2008; Lines and Vardireddy 2017; Won et al. 2013).

Other industries have also reported difficulties in implementing organizational change. Research in the organizational change field has estimated that two-thirds of organizational change efforts are unsuccessful (Beer and Nohria 2000). The high failure rate has most often been attributed to user resistance and the way the change is implemented (Kotter 1995; Lines et al. 2016). Erdogan et al. (2014) and Lines et al. (2016) have cited Wilkinson (Wilkinson 2005) stating that 80 percent of successful implementation of new technology depends on addressing the personnel and process issue and 20 percent is related to addressing the technical aspects of the change. The following literature review on organizational change is grouped into these two categories.

3.5.1.1 Technology Issues

Some potential issues with implementing new technology include its ease of use and how well it is integrated with the existing information technology (IT) system. In construction, project inspectors are responsible for collecting large amounts of inspection information on a daily basis. The timely and accurate collection of this data is crucial in tracking cost, schedule, and material aspects of the project. If the implemented technology is complicated and time consuming to learn, the user often reverts to the traditional process (Dossick and Sakagami 2008). Lack of integration between the new technology and the existing IT system has also been identified as a factor in unsuccessful implementation efforts. Technology that is implemented in an ad-hoc manner that is not well integrated into the existing system becomes marginalized and underused (Arnold and Javernick-Will 2013; Dossick and Sakagami 2008).

3.5.1.2 Personnel and Process Issues

Studies in organizational change identify a lack of personnel readiness as a significant factor contributing to user resistance and failed change efforts (Choi and Ruona 2011; Kotter 1995; Sutanto et al. 2008). For personnel to be ready to be a part of the change, they must believe in the change and that it can be successfully implemented (Choi and Ruona 2011; Lines et al. 2016). Organizations that do not provide adequate communication informing change participants of the reasons behind the change, how they are affected by the change, and the vision and goals of the change, will experience higher rates of user resistance regarding the change (Lines et al. 2016).

Another factor contributing to failed change implementations is the lack of consistent leadership from management personnel. Effective leaders that visibly participate in the change tend to help sustain
participant involvement, improve performance and productivity, and reduce uncertainty and resistance to the change (Dallavalle C. 1991; Ozorhon et al. 2013; Sanders Steve R. and Eskridge W. Frank 1993). They are critical in receiving feedback from participants and have the authority to make changes to address concerns. Inadequate communication and buy-in from personnel in leadership roles can lead to prolonged employee denial and resistance, jeopardizing the success of the change (Armenakis and Bedeian 1999; Dallavalle C. 1991).

Opposition to the change can occur at different levels of the organization’s hierarchy and is best addressed by creating a guiding group comprised at each level of the hierarchy (Kotter 1995). Implementation of new technology will result in the decline of participant performance during the early phase of the change when participants are getting accustomed to performing their daily tasks in a new way (Nikula et al. 2010).

### 3.5.2 Organizational Change Process

Studies, both within and outside of the construction industry, have identified procedures to help organizations guide their employees through change towards successful acceptance. Table 3-1 summarizes significant change management procedures and factors found in management studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Significance</th>
<th>Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Establish the need to change</td>
<td>Recognize the need to change by examining internal and external factors affecting the performance of the organization. Propose a solution and investigate its feasibility for adoption. Consider impacts on business processes, technology constraints, and investment benefits.</td>
<td>• Dallavalle. 1991&lt;br&gt;• Kanter et al., 1992&lt;br&gt;• Kotter, 1995&lt;br&gt;• Sutanto et al., 2008&lt;br&gt;• Erdogan et al., 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managerial/guiding group commitment and participation</td>
<td>Lack of managerial commitment result in employee alienation, resistance, increased absenteeism, loss of productivity, and failure. Managers should be proactive rather than reactive to achieve long term goals. They must also be able to get employee buy-in. Creating a guiding group comprised of personnel from each level of the hierarchy can help communicate the need to change and help personnel become ready to be a part of the change.</td>
<td>• Dallavalle, 1991&lt;br&gt;• Kanter et al., 1992&lt;br&gt;• Sanders and Eskridge, 1993&lt;br&gt;• Kotter, 1995&lt;br&gt;• Armenakis and Bedeian, 1999&lt;br&gt;• Sutanto et al., 2008&lt;br&gt;• Erdogan et al., 2008&lt;br&gt;• Ozorhon et al., 2014&lt;br&gt;• Matthew at al., 2015&lt;br&gt;• Lines and Vardireddy, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication to promote</td>
<td>Early and frequent communication of change and the reasons behind it helps build awareness throughout employees and reduces uncertainties. Important to</td>
<td>• Dallavalle, 1991&lt;br&gt;• Kanter et al., 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| Awareness and Feedback | receive and address feedback from employees to give them a sense of empowerment and promote synergy in change. | Sanders and Eskridge, 1993  
Kotter, 1995  
Erdogan et al., 2014  
Matthew et al., 2015  
Lines and Vardireddy, 2017 |
|------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Plan to manage resistance | Resistance is an appropriate behavior. Manager's role is critical in listening to employee concerns and solving problems or compromising on issues. | Dallavalle, 1991  
Armenakis and Bedeian, 1999  
Bovey and Hede, 2001  
Erdogan et al., 2008  
Matthew et al., 2015 |
| Tailor processes and policies to meet specific needs | Participants that tailored processes to meet their own needs were consistently successful through the change efforts. Those who took programs verbatim from others and tried to force fit them into their processes encountered more difficulties and were less successful. Agencies should modify existing policies and standards affected by the change to clarify organizational expectations. | Sanders and Eskridge, 1993  
Kotter, 1995  
Erdogan et al., 2014  
Matthew et al., 2015 |
| Training | General and continuous training to prepare employees for change and prevent reversion to old condition. | Sanders and Eskridge, 1993  
Erdogan et al., 2014  
Lines et al., 2016  
Lines and Vardireddy, 2017 |
| Measurement and evaluation of change | Bench marking the current state and developing the change vision helps create metrics in which the success of a change can be measured. | Sanders and Eskridge, 1993  
Kotter, 1995  
Sutanto et al., 2008  
Lines and Vardireddy, 2017 |

More than half of the factors shown in Table 3-1 are methods that help manage resistive behaviors from employees. Lines et al. (2016) classified resistant behaviors into three categories:

- **Active Resistance.** Resistance in open form that directly challenges the change effort. Specific acts include employees ridiculing and finding fault with change, resigning or leaving, and sabotaging change effort (Bovey and Hede 2001; Fiedler 2010).
- **Passive Resistance.** Directly observable but submissive and tractable forms of opposition. Specific acts include reluctant compliance, procrastination, and consciously avoiding participation (Bacharach et al. 1996; Bovey and Hede 2001).
- **Inadvertent Resistance.** Involuntary behaviors that negatively impact the success of the change effort. Inadvertent resistance are acts where it is unclear whether resistance was the intent of
the employee. Examples include employees reverting back to old conditions due to lack of understanding and training on change, difficulties letting go of traditional methods, and misguided use of new conditions (Emiliani and J. Stec 2005; Molenaar and Gransberg 2001).

In summary, systematic change management procedures are well-established and often reported. Research has identified the key factors influencing the outcome of change efforts, including: managerial commitment and participation, communication, managing resistance, tailoring processes, training, and measurement/evaluation. Importantly, resistance from employees are an expected and appropriate behavioral response that can be properly managed.

3.6 WSDOT Background

From 2000 to 2010, the total lane-miles managed by state DOTs increased by an average of 4.1% while their in-house personnel available to manage them decreased by an average of 9.78% (Taylor and Maloney 2013). Across the country DOTs are facing the challenge of doing more with less resources. WSDOT reduced its transportation engineers and technicians by 26.8% from 2010 to 2015 (The PFM Group 2016). Faced with such reductions, WSDOT engaged in a multi-stage research effort to investigate, and, if warranted, develop and deploy a cloud-based mobile project inspection application to improve personnel productivity and the inspection workflow processes (Snow et al. 2013). Development, done with Seattle-based company Pavia Systems, Inc., produced software called “HeadLight”, which was piloted in 2014 for 3 months on 7 projects with 6 inspectors and 2 project management personnel (Yamaura et al. 2015). The pilot program found productivity and data quality improvements in project inspection and management tasks which led to a large-scale implementation of the technology in 2015. This paper focuses on the 2015 implementation program, and specifically how the technology was implemented and the associated organizational change.

3.7 Method

This paper analyzes the organizational change activities in implementing HeadLight. The year-long research program conducted on a trial basis began in April 2015 and involved 18 WSDOT project engineering offices (PEO) and 33 projects (about 20% of active projects during a typical summer construction season) across the state (Figure 3-1). Ultimately, 14 out of the 18 PEOs decided to revert to their traditional project inspection practices, and this method identifies the change management process and possible areas for improvement based on two semi-structured interviews and a post-implementation use study.
A timeline and description of WSDOT organizational change activities were identified by conducting two interviews: one with a WSDOT executive sponsor of the implementation program, and the other with the Pavia Systems project manager for the software development. These two individuals were personally involved in the planning and implementation stages and have first-hand knowledge of the activities conducted in the program. The intent of the interview was to establish the timeline and facts of what occurred. Organizational change activities identified through these interviews were compared to those shown in Table 8.

WSDOT also conducted a user assessment study two months into the deployment period in which qualitative data (narratives) from participant interviews were documented. Out of the 232 WSDOT personnel that participated in this implementation program, 136 of them participated in the user assessment study. A total of 88 written narratives were documented (some participants were interviewed together in one session). The user assessment interviews were conducted face-to-face at the PEO field offices. Table 3-2 shows the breakdown of the PEO, region, number of projects, and number of interview participants that were involved in this study. The interviews consisted of open-ended questions for both field and office users that were asked to determine the user's interaction and
frequency of use, the extent of how they have been using it, and their feedback on areas of improvements.

**Table 3-2. Breakdown of Participants in this Study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PEO</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Number of Office Users</th>
<th>Number of Field Users</th>
<th>Total Number of Users</th>
<th>Number of Projects</th>
<th>Number of Interview participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Southwest</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Southwest</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Olympic</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Olympic</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Eastern</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Olympic</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Southwest</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>146</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The narratives from these interviews were analyzed and qualitatively coded using the Dedoose qualitative data analysis web application. The coding process followed an inductive coding method to let the concepts emerge from the narrative without any preexisting set of codes or ideas (Miles et al. 2013). The codes were found to fit into two major concepts: issues and resistance. The replicability and reliability of the code identification process was validated through an intercoder reliability test with an independent university researcher experienced with qualitative coding methods. The results of the organizational change evaluation and the qualitative data analysis from the user assessment interviews are used to determine factors that may have influenced the outcome of WSDOT’s project inspection technology implementation program.

We recognized that decisions made during this technology deployment effort were likely influenced by many factors external to the study such as social and political pressures, organizational directives not
related to the change, or other perceived necessities. We make no judgement on the appropriateness of decisions, nor do we comment/speculate on conditions beyond the scope of study that may have influenced those decisions.

3.8 Results

3.8.1 Organizational Change Activities

This section describes the organizational change activities that were performed by WSDOT during the implementation. The results are grouped by the organizational change process recommendations found in literature (Table 3-1). This section only catalogs activities and the extent to which they were done (or not); analysis is left to the Discussion section.

3.8.1.1 Establishing the Need for Change

The need to establish a more efficient project inspection process was documented in a 2013 State Pavement and Technology Consortium research project that discussed how technology can impact project inspection practices for WSDOT and the Texas DOT (Snow et al. 2013). The report cites limitation on project funding, the need to provide more efficient tools for inspection personnel, excessive time spent by inspectors creating inspection documentation and administrative procedures, and the limited specifications and guidelines on inspection documentation resulting in the collection of inconsistent and variable inspection data as issues that can be addressed by implementing modern technology (Snow et al. 2013).

3.8.1.2 Selecting Program Leaders and Implementation Team

The technology implementation program was initiated at the WSDOT Headquarter level through a research project. The State Materials Engineer and the State Construction Engineer were considered sponsors and actively supported the program. An implementation team consisting of WSDOT personnel from all levels of inspection operations was not formed. The WSDOT IT Department was consulted but not involved with the development and implementation of the program because it was developed by a consultant.

3.8.1.3 Developing and Communicating the Change

One month before the technology deployment, the technology implementation was communicated in two ways. First, the WSDOT implementation sponsors discussed the technology and its potential impact with five Project Engineers working in five separate PEOs. These discussions introduced the coming change but did not establish a clear vision or guidelines on how it would directly impact project
inspection operations. Generally, project engineers expressed excitement about the program and were willing to implement the change. The second communication was conducted via email sent out to management personnel representing all participating PEOs. The email contained information on the training and implementation schedule but did not clearly address how the new technology was to be used and how the inspection documentation procedures would be affected by this change. It was also not made clear to the PEOs and the participants that this was a research project conducted on a trial basis.

3.8.1.4 Modify Policy and Procedures to Facilitate the Change
There were no changes to the existing manuals that describe the inspection documentation procedures prior to the technology implementation. Although procedures on collecting and reporting inspection data using the new technology were provided on the first day of the technology deployment, clear procedures on how and where to accept, store, and disseminate the data were not provided to the participants.

3.8.1.5 Conduct Training
A half-day in-class training session was provided to the field users on the day of the technology deployment. The session discussed the vision and reason for the technology implementation and provided training on using the technical aspects of collecting data and producing field documentation. Onsite training was also conducted for the field users after the in-class session. A separate in-class training session for office users, discussing the vision and reason for the technology change and training catered to the office users, was provided a week after the field training session.

3.8.1.6 Evaluating the Change and the Change Process and Standardize New Approach
A user assessment study conducted two months into the deployment evaluated how the users were interacting with the technology and system, need for additional training, and policy and procedural issues, and user resistance. In addition, feedback from the program participants were sent directly to the two WSDOT program sponsors by the PEO managers on a monthly basis. Issues brought up in the feedback were addressed by the program sponsors. However, feedback monitoring was discontinued three months into the deployment because the two program sponsors were rotated into different organizational roles and were not able to continue sponsoring the program. This was a major setback as the program was not clearly communicated towards upper management, mainly because it was a trial-based research project.
3.8.2 Issues and Resistance Identified from the User Assessment Study

The user assessment interview narrative analysis found two major code themes: issues and user resistance. These major themes were further classified into nine subcategories for issues and six subcategories for user resistance. Table 3-3 shows the number of times the interview participants mentioned them during the interviews. The intercoder reliability test resulted in Cohen’s kappa values of 0.89 and 0.78 for the codes in the issues and user resistance category respectively. These values signify substantial agreement between the raters (McHugh 2012). Three iterations of this test were conducted. Each iteration underwent revisions of the code titles and its definitions to better describe the themes found in the narratives. The Cohen’s kappa values reported here were obtained from the third intercoder reliability test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes and subcategories</th>
<th>Inspector (40a)</th>
<th>Chief Inspector (10a)</th>
<th>Office Engineer (19a)</th>
<th>Project Engineer (14a)</th>
<th>Mixtureb (5a)</th>
<th>Total (88a)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The need for more training opportunities</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software Reliability Issues</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Format Issues</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardware Reliability Issues</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implemented Technology on Non-Active Project</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of communication from leadership in using new technology</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear agency policy regarding the new documentation process</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology implemented on a project that has already started</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology not implemented on all projects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Resistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reluctant Compliance</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Reversion</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did Not Participate in Program</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occasional Reversion</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Criticism</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricting Education</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
- Number of interview narratives analyzed for the corresponding personnel role.
- More than one personnel role type included in the interview session; roles of those making specific comments were not identified.
3.9 Discussion

This section evaluates the activities that were conducted during the technology implementation and provides some lessons learned. It also discusses the major issues and user resistance expressed by the four inspection personnel roles shown in Table 3-3.

3.9.1 Lessons Learned

3.9.1.1 Leadership and Implementation Teams

The planning phase of the technology implementation program relied heavily on the leadership of two WSDOT upper management personnel. As discussed previously, organizational change guidance recommends a group of individuals from all levels of the organization’s hierarchy to develop a shared understanding of the existing issues to create commitment and momentum to achieve the desired changes. Directly involving personnel familiar with the different aspects of project inspection from the participating PEOs can lead to increased awareness of the program and address feedback and concerns prior to the deployment of the technology.

The interview with the upper management sponsor indicates the WSDOT IT department was not involved in the development of the new technology, which may have contributed to issues integrating HeadLight data with existing systems. In some cases, inspectors and office engineers performed duplicative work to ensure that all relevant information was also entered into the existing system. These types of integration issues, identified as a major barrier for this program, are common and must be actively addressed throughout the program.

Leadership involvement was also an issue: WSDOT rotated their executive leaders (construction, design, and maintenance) into new roles three months into the initiation of the program. The two program sponsors were not able to continue to lead the deployment in their new roles. After the new role assignments, the deployment continued with less direction from upper level management and no major decisions or changes were made to address feedback and issues from the participants. These findings corroborate previous studies that have identified the lack of involvement from upper management as a significant barrier to technology implementation programs (Dossick and Sakagami 2008; Ozorhon et al. 2013).
3.9.1.2 Communication

Participants in the user assessment study that identified a lack of communication about the program typically did so by saying they were not familiar with the program, they wanted more direction on how to use the new technology, expectations were not clear on how the technology fits in with their current inspection system, and performed inspection tasks using both the new and traditional methods since clear directions were not provided to them. The mass email sent to the participants did not contain information regarding the reason for change, the disadvantage of continuing with the current inspection practice, clear guidelines on the capabilities and limitations of the new technology, or that the implementation was part of a research program. The new technology was developed to perform a portion (but not all) of the project inspection work and its scope of use was not explained prior to deployment. Much of the literature indicates that uncertainty and user resistance decrease with early and frequent change related communication (Armenakis and Bedeian 1999; Lines et al. 2016).

3.9.1.3 Policy and Procedural Changes

The interview with the consultant project manager found that developing the new technology was challenging. The traditional field documentation that was meant to be replaced by the technology had a variety of formats across PEOs which created difficulties in specifying the universal format for documents created using the new technology. This is reflected in Table 3-3, which shows many participants mentioned document format issues during the user assessment study. Differences from the traditional format used by some of the PEOs, created legitimacy concerns. Some approvers of these reports were accustomed to physically signing paper to show acceptance and were unsure about policies related to electronic approvals of document approval. Some participants mentioned being audited during the implementation program and the auditor was not clear on how to address content created using the new technology. Policy and inspection documentations were not revised to address these issues which demonstrates the need for continued upper management and empowered personnel that have the authority to address barriers as they arise. Based on the literature, forming guiding groups across the state to create a set of standard procedures directing the use of the new technology and all functions associated by the change may reduce the time and effort needed for personnel to become accustomed to the change.

3.9.1.4 Training

The need for more training was the most frequent issue mentioned in the user assessment study. Out of the participants that mentioned the need for more training, 28 percent also mentioned issues with
document format issues. Inspectors and personnel approving field documentation expressed the need for more training to create field documentation that were more representative of what they were used to creating. This finding corroborates studies that found the need for more training as a significant barrier to technology adoption (Erdogan et al. 2008).

Planning training sessions can be challenging and costly for DOTs when multiple PEOs across that state are involved. Orfaly et al. (Orfaly et al. 2005) point out that the availability and accessibility of training is greatly improved when the trainer is stationed on site. Additionally, Orfaly et al. (Orfaly et al. 2005) indicate that this practice provides more credibility to the training as the trainer is a known and trusted member of the group.

3.9.2 Issues and User Resistance by Role

3.9.2.1 Inspectors

The most frequent issues mentioned by inspectors were software and hardware reliability issues. This differs from the literature, which generally contend that a majority of issues are personnel and process issues rather than technical issues (Erdogan et al. 2014; Lines et al. 2016). Some examples of software issues include data-server synchronization issues, technical bugs, and temporary loss of collected data. Data reception issue and screen glare were the most common hardware issues mentioned. Software issues were not significantly linked to user resistance behaviors. The software was frequently updated to address user issues which may explain how these two factors were not correlated. Among the inspectors that mentioned hardware issues, approximately 35 percent of them expressed user resistance in the form of occasionally reverting to collecting inspection data in a paper notebook. Along with reluctant compliance, occasional reversion was one of the most frequently observed resistance types within inspectors. Inspectors that expressed occasional reversion mentioned that they reverted to taking notes in their field notebook when they needed to capture data in a timely manner and were still getting familiar with using the mobile device. Inspectors that were reluctantly participating in the program mentioned that it was difficult to get used to using mobile devices. Based on the literature, continuous training and feedback sessions conducted by guiding groups and management personnel might help identify and address the personnel and process issues throughout the program to managing uncertainties and resistive behaviors.

3.9.2.2 Management

The need for more training and document format issue were two common issues stated by chief inspectors, office engineers, and project engineers. Their role in supervising inspectors and processing
field documentation into the inspection documentation system explains this concern. These two issues were closely related as these three roles wanted their inspectors to be trained on how to create field documentation that resembled their traditional format. Personnel concerned with the format of the field documentation expressed uncertainty on whether the field documentation created using the new technology was acceptable. They explained potential policy and legal ramifications when field documentations are not formatted correctly as they are important sources of information when contract disputes and claims arise. Based on the literature, communication from upper management and updating policy to include specific electronic methods of documentation acceptance are potential methods in addressing the concerns stated by these three roles. This can also reduce the relatively high rates of user resistance seen in the office engineer group. Office engineers that reverted to the traditional system or did not participate in the program indicated a lack of awareness and intent of the program. Some understood the program as a new system for the field inspectors and did not realize that they were also participants.

3.10 Conclusions and Recommendations

This case study examined the organizational change activities performed by WSDOT in its research project that implemented a modern cloud-based mobile project inspection technology to 18 PEOs across the state. Ultimately, 4 out of the 18 PEOs decided to adopt the new technology. The objective of this study was to examine this implementation process to identify key organizational change ideas that influence success at a DOT, and how these ideas relate to those described in existing literature on change management. The intent of this paper is to serve as a representative model for how similar implementation efforts might best be accomplished in a DOT.

Overall, the organizational change activities conducted by WSDOT generally followed the change activities referenced by organizational change management literature. The following lists the activities performed during the implementation program and discusses the degree to which each activity followed the organizational change management process in the literature.

- **The need for change was well established.** A 2013 State Pavement and Technology Consortium study conducted by WSDOT and TXDOT documented the external and internal factors that presented issues to project inspection practices, and how these issues can be addressed by implementing a cloud-based mobile technology.

- **Program leaders were selected and were committed to the implementation program, but IT was not involved.** Two WSDOT Headquarter level personnel sponsored and managed the
implementation program. In contrast to organizational change recommendations, no guiding
groups were formed and the WSDOT IT department was not involved in the program.

- **The implementation program was communicated in two ways one month prior to the technology deployment.** The sponsors of the program discussed the implementation program with five Project Engineers to inform them about the upcoming changes. Emails containing deployment and training schedules were also sent out to management personnel at participating PEOs. However, as recommended by the literature, the communication did not state information such as the reason for the change, goal and vision of the change, how existing inspection practice will be affected by the change, and clear guidelines on how to use the new technology. Lack of awareness and intent of the program were mentioned as contributing factors for the relatively high rates of user resistance seen in the office engineer group.

- **Existing policies and procedures were not modified to reflect the changes resulting from the implementation of the new technology.** Implementation programs that do not modify policies and procedures to address changes in workflow processes ensuing from the use of new technology typically result in procedural uncertainty and reversion to traditional processes. Narratives from the user assessment interviews revealed that management personnel had policy and legal concerns with the new field documentation which were not addressed in the existing policies or inspection manual.

- **Training was conducted during the early phase of the program.** General training was provided to inform participants of the reason behind the implementation of the new technology and how to use it to conduct their daily tasks. This training approach varied from the literature recommendation as it did not provide continuous training throughout the program. The need for more training was identified as the most frequent issue reported by the participants (Table 3-3).

- **The sponsors evaluated the change and the change process during the early stages of the program.** Aligned with literature recommendations, the program sponsors monitored feedback from participants on a monthly basis and a user assessment study was also conducted to identify technology and workflow issues, the need for more training, policy and procedural issues, and user resistance.

The results and findings from this study present some discussion points and lessons learned helpful for DOTs planning on undertaking similar implementation efforts. These lessons learned include:
• **Consistent involvement of upper management personnel and guiding groups is crucial for a successful change program.** Technical, personnel, and process issues resulting in user resistance are appropriate behavioral responses to change. Upper management leadership and guiding groups are needed to manage these behaviors. The two WSDOT upper management program sponsors frequently reviewed and addressed feedback and issues from the program participants. When the agency rotated their upper management staff into new roles, the two program sponsors were unable to continue to lead the program. The program continued with little direction from upper level management and no major decisions and changes were made to address feedback and issues from the participants. This likely contributed to majority of the PEOs reverting to their traditional inspection practices.

• **Documentation and workflow process variations across regions or PEOs may become issues in implementing new technologies.** While new technology may be good at reproducing standard processes, those processes may not, in fact, be standard to begin with. It may be true, as with WSDOT, that regions and PEOs within the same DOT perform assumed standard processes differently. If so, technology implementation will be confounded by unintended changes in process for some, which can cause additional resistance and confusion.

• **Issues in integration with other systems may be problematic.** The data and information produced and disseminated in the project inspection system were complex and affected multiple divisions outside of the general project inspection group. Although the focus of the new technology was scoped for a portion of the project inspection task, it affected other tasks such as audits, project management records compliance, and contract dispute evaluation. Some comments from the user assessment study expressed uncertainty about how to integrate the new technology and its processes to other aspects of project management functions that rely on its data and information.

• **Reliability issues can occur during the early phases of implementing new software.** DOTs developing their own software, whether inhouse or with consultants, should expect participants to encounter software reliability problems such as technical glitches and data synchronization issues during the early stages of its implementation. The technology discussed in this study, now commercialized, addressed software issues incrementally throughout this implementation program. A decline in user performance during the early stage of technology implementation efforts should be expected while users are learning to perform their tasks in a new way (Nikula et al. 2010) and technical issues are identified and resolved.
Based on the above findings and lessons learned, the following recommendations are provided.

- **The general advice found in the organizational change management literature (Table 3-1) work well for technology implementation programs conducted by DOTs.** Instances where some of the procedures were not followed or only followed to some degree resulted in negative consequences that may have contributed to the unsuccessful outcome of the implementation program.

- **Consider integration with systems and functions outside of the scope of the implementation program.** Modify policies to address procedural and administrative changes resulting from the change. Guiding groups formed at various regions/PEOs should create standard procedures that addresses these changes. Involve the IT department to create technical solutions to minimize the administrative efforts needed to integrate information into existing systems. Identify integration considerations during the pilot phase and address them prior to large-scale deployments.

- **Consider extensive training program and change readiness support when budgeting for time and cost for the implementation program.** Station trainers onsite and provide continuous training to quickly move users from the performance decline period to an improved performance state and minimize user resistance. These types of change management activities are costly and resource intensive, but this investment can lead to a meaningful process improvement and long-term operational benefits.

- **Ensure a method to obtain personnel feedback to manage resistance.** Feedback from personnel should be obtained frequently to directly monitor and manage user resistance.
4.0 Current Use of System Technology and Potential Applications of Data Beyond Construction Use

4.1 Preface

By 2018, the HeadLight system has been implemented by over 15 DOTs (city, county, and state) and construction, inspection, and engineering (CEI) firms. For over 3 years, these agencies and CEI firms have collected over 800,000 inspection observations using HeadLight. Analysis of large and diverse datasets, commonly referred to as big data analytics (Bilal et al., 2016), has helped the healthcare, retail, and other industries better understand customer needs, improve decision-making, and better predict risks (Cai and Zhu 2015). As demonstrated by these industries, analyzing the vast amounts of diverse data and information collected in HeadLight may provide DOTs with insights on project performance and support the needs of offices throughout the agency. This chapter examines the HeadLight data collected by three DOTs and explores the potential of applying the data beyond project inspection purposes.

This study is intended to be submitted for journal publication after the publication of this dissertation.

4.2 Introduction

Large amounts of data and information are produced during the construction phase of transportation infrastructure projects managed by DOTs. The construction office, comprised of personnel groups responsible for various aspects of project documentation (e.g., project inspection, change orders, materials testing, environmental compliance), generate and store data in multiple locations. Currently, DOTs do not have efficient processes and tools to exchange and process this fragmented data throughout the agency (Valdes and Perdomo, 2013; Kim et al., 2015). Much of the construction data produced is stored in either physical or digital repositories as unstructured text-based documents (Mao et al. 2006; Valdes and Perdomo 2013) that are not able to be accessed by computers or whose contents cannot be searched and processed. This method of producing and storing construction data makes it difficult to create value beyond its administrative, legal, and record-keeping purposes.

Big data analytics, defined as the analysis of large volumes of diverse datasets that are rapidly acquired (Bilal et al., 2016; Janssen et al., 2016), has been widely used by the healthcare, retail, and financial industries to better understand customer needs, improve service quality, and predicting and preventing risks (Cai and Zhu, 2015). Cloud computing technology which allows users to collect, disseminate, and analyze data by providing application, storage, and processing services connected through a real-time network (Chong et al., 2014), has been adopted by these industries to perform big data analytics.
The use of cloud computing technology in DOT construction projects can offer a paradigm shift from collecting unstructured documents located in multiple data repositories to producing structured data stored in a central location that can be presented in different ways for various users and purposes. The exchange of project data throughout a DOT’s entire organization can create opportunities for new decision-making applications to better manage transportation infrastructure systems.

4.3 Scope

This study provides descriptive statistics and potential application of inspection data collected in the HeadLight system by three DOTs; WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD. These DOTs were selected based on:

- **The capacity of HeadLight use**: These DOTs integrated HeadLight into their project inspection processes in different ways. WSDOT and RIDOT used HeadLight as a standalone system for a portion of inspection tasks related to the creation of daily inspection reports. Personnel manually extracted HeadLight data needed to complete other project management tasks (e.g., processing payments, determining contract working days, etc.) using traditional tools and processes. LADOTD fully integrated the HeadLight system into their traditional project management system (automatic flow of data between the two database systems). More information on the system integration methods are described in the Background section.

- **Availability of data and duration of HeadLight use**: DOTs that used HeadLight for trial purposes were not considered for this study. Trial usage of HeadLight typically involved one project with very few participants. WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD implemented HeadLight on multiple projects that included multiple HeadLight users. More information on the projects and users are provided in the Methods section.

Data collected in HeadLight up to August 23, 2018 from 11 projects across these three DOTs are examined in this study. The metrics used to describe the descriptive statistics of the HeadLight data include volume, variety, and completeness of the dataset. Potential application of the HeadLight inspection dataset for asset management and environmental compliance activities are presented. A literature review, further discussed in the Background section, determined that these two activities collect data commonly collected during project inspection. For this reason, these two activities were chosen to demonstrate the potential application of HeadLight data beyond project inspection purposes. As asset management and environmental compliance encompass a wide variety of tasks, the scope for
both activities has been narrowed down to traffic safety asset management and hazardous material (HazMat) management respectively.

4.4 Background

The following section provides background discussing the capacity in which HeadLight was used for each DOT. As the integration method chosen by the DOTs can have an influence on how HeadLight is used, the traditional inspection process is briefly described to provide context on how each DOT integrated HeadLight into their project inspection workflow processes. This section also provides a general background on some of the data collected for traffic safety asset management and HazMat management activities. Identifying these data needs help determine the types of data to search for in HeadLight to demonstrate the value of inspection data for these two activities.

4.4.1 Background on HeadLight integration Approach

4.4.1.1 WSDOT Integration Approach

Traditionally, WSDOT inspectors use electronic forms designed internally through the Microsoft InfoPath software to record permanent field documentations (FHWA, 2018). Depending on the inspector, they may take notes on paper first and transcribe their notes on to the electronic forms. Others may complete the forms directly in the field using their laptop or other mobile devices. These electronic forms are managed and stored in the Microsoft SharePoint system. Supervisors and management personnel use SharePoint to review and approve field documentation submitted by inspectors. The InfoPath system stores and manages information in the form of documents or entries, not the individual data within the documents (FHWA, 2018).

WSDOT implemented HeadLight as a standalone system that substituted the workflow processes involved in recording and managing field inspection observations used to generate daily construction reports. The HeadLight database system was not directly integrated into SharePoint or other construction management systems. As a result, projects using HeadLight also continued to use SharePoint to manage work processes outside of HeadLight’s scope. The data in HeadLight was not required to be integrated into the SharePoint system.

4.4.1.2 RIDOT Integration Approach

RIDOT traditionally uses the Construction Management System (CMS), a database management system developed internally in 2003, to manage project inspection information. Inspectors initially handwrite field observations in their notebook and transcribe the information into electronic forms. These forms
are printed and provided to supervisors or management personnel for review and approval. The information on the approved forms are then transcribed into respective fields in the CMS for storage and management purposes. Copies of the physical forms are filed in a filing repository (FHWA, 2016).

Similar to WSDOT’s integration method, RIDOT implemented HeadLight as a standalone system. HeadLight was not directly integrated into the CMS. HeadLight data needed to complete tasks other than producing daily inspection reports were manually entered in to the CMS (e.g., processing payments, material testing, etc.).

4.4.1.3 LADOTD Integration Approach
LADOTD traditionally uses AASHTOWare’s Project Site Manager (SiteManager) construction management system to electronically store and manage inspection records. Inspectors handwrite notes in a numbered field book to document construction activities and inspection observations. This information is transcribed on a physical project diary form. Supervisors collect each inspector’s diary and summarizes all their information into one official daily work report form. The information in the daily work report is then entered into SiteManager. Inspector’s physical field books are logged and stored by Enterprise Support Services, a LADOTD headquarter division that supports administrative and record keeping services (LADOTD, 2017).

Developers of the HeadLight system worked with LADOTD to directly integrated the servers and database systems used by HeadLight and SiteManager. Inspectors added tags, or metadata identifiers, to specific narrative observations in HeadLight to automatically direct the data into respective SiteManager fields. Daily construction reports generated and approved in HeadLight were also automatically integrated into SiteManager.

4.4.2 Background on Traffic Safety Asset and HazMat Management
The following two sections provides a general review of some types of data collected in (1) evaluating traffic safety assets, and (2) management of HazMat on site.

4.4.2.1 Data Needs for Traffic Safety Asset Management
All three DOTs have a dedicated operations division that tracks the condition of traffic safety assets throughout their states. Guardrails, pavement markings, roadway lighting, traffic signals, and traffic sign structures are some examples of traffic safety assets (WSDOT 2018; RIDOT 2018; LADOTD 2018). Analysis of each state’s asset management plan, a federal requirement under the 2012 Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century act (MAP-21), found that inspection data collected during the
construction phase is not integrated into the asset management program (Yuan et al. 2017; WSDOT 2018; RIDOT 2018; LADOTD 2018). Maintenance personnel are tasked to collect information that identifies, locates, and inspects the conditions of their assets during the operations phase of projects. WSDOT and LADOTD use maintenance management database systems to track asset information. WSDOT uses their internally developed Highway Asset Tracking System (HATS) to collect and manage asset data sets (WSDOT 2018). LADOTD uses a maintenance management system developed by AgileAssets, Inc. The workflow involved for WSDOT and LADOTD in capturing asset conditions into their database system are similar. A maintenance inspector travels onsite to record the date of assessment, asset type, location, and notes and photos of its condition. This is generally done using a mobile device (WSDOT 2018; LADOTD 2018).

RIDOT currently does not use any maintenance management system to track its traffic safety assets (RIDOT 2018). A series of manual inventory tracking tasks were conducted between 2014 and 2015 to collect information on the location of guardrails and safety sign locations and their condition. All other traffic safety assets are evaluated based on the time they were installed and rehabilitated or replaced according to their design life (RIDOT 2018). For traffic safety assets, maintenance inspectors generally collect the date of assessment, asset type, location, and asset condition information for asset inventory activities (RIDOT 2018).

Data collected during the construction inspection phase such as asset material classification, location of installments, narratives and photos of the installation process, and other decisions made affecting the initial quality or condition of the assets can potentially minimize the data collection effort involved in asset management activities.

4.4.2.2 Data Needs for HazMat Management

WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD have project requirements during the construction phase that require the collection of environmental compliance data. The standard specifications of the three DOTs state that environmental compliance personnel are required to identify, report, and manage any incidents involving the handling and disposal of HazMat. Examples of incidents include encountering of unknown HazMat onsite (i.e., discovery of underground storage tanks), finding releases of unknown Hazmat, and spills from construction activities and the traveling public (WSDOT 2018; RIDOT 2004; LADOTD 2016).

Contractors are required to comply with environmental compliance plans and regulations established during the design and pre-construction phase. Projects managed by all three DOTs work with other
regulatory agencies that oversee environmental compliance requirements (e.g., federal entities, department of environmental management, dedicated environmental divisions within DOT, etc.) (WSDOT 2018; RIDOT 2004; LADOTD 2016; WSDOT 2018; LADOTD 2017; RIDEM 2015). For all three DOTs, the project inspector, and depending on the scope of the project and DOT organizational structure, other environmental DOT divisions, collect and manage environmental compliance data and report noncompliance activities to appropriate regulatory agencies (WSDOT 2018; RIDOT 2004; LADOTD 2016; WSDOT 2018; LADOTD 2017; RIDEM 2015). The environmental compliance requirements for the three DOTs are specified and monitored by designated divisions or agencies separate from the construction divisions. WSDOT and LADOTD have dedicated environmental agency offices (WSDOT 2018; LADOTD 2017). RIDOT coordinates environmental compliance data with the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (RIDEM 2015).

In summary, the timely accessibility of HazMat data collected by the DOT project inspectors using inspection database systems, such as HeadLight, can benefit environmental regulatory agencies that typically do not have access to this type of information. Being able to access and search through observational data (i.e. photos of incident and management methods, time and location of occurrence, etc.) in one central system, rather than through multiple forms and reports stored in different repositories, can provide personnel responsible for environmental compliance a better understanding of what transpired onsite.

4.5 Methods

The following sections provide the data collection process and the descriptive statistic measures used to describe the HeadLight dataset collected by WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD. This section also provides the method used to process and extract HeadLight data so that it can be used for traffic safety asset and HazMat management activities.

4.5.1 Data Collection

Inspection data collected in the HeadLight system from 11 projects are included in this study (Table 4-1). The projects were selected based on the accessibility of HeadLight data at the time of the research (i.e., WSDOT only had four projects using HeadLight during the study period). Projects were also selected to include a variety of project types and sizes to the extent possible. Research participants included in this study are comprised of any personnel involved in the collection of observation data using the HeadLight
system. A total of 112 personnel collected data using HeadLight across all DOTs. Table 4-2 presents the breakdown of personnel roles by state and project.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Cost (dollars)</th>
<th>HeadLight Usage (months)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSDOT</td>
<td>8549</td>
<td>Alaskan Way Viaduct – Replacement North Access Connection</td>
<td>$41,640,622</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8607</td>
<td>I-5 M St to Portland Ave - HOV</td>
<td>$98,175,433</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8625</td>
<td>SR 520 Montlake to Evergreen Pt. Bridge West Approach Bridge North</td>
<td>$199,537,370</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8670</td>
<td>I-5 Portland Avenue to Port of Tacoma Road – Northbound HOV</td>
<td>$134,709,929</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDOT</td>
<td>2016-CB-038</td>
<td>I-195 Relocation – Contract 16 – Providence River Pedestrian Bridge</td>
<td>$16,971,058</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017-CB-046</td>
<td>Pine Street Bridge No. 548 (31)</td>
<td>$6,488,426</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016-CH-054</td>
<td>US Route 6 (Hartford Ave), C-1</td>
<td>$5,893,815</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADOTD</td>
<td>H.012193.6</td>
<td>I-20: EB Entrance Ramp at LA 169 (Precast Concrete Pavement)</td>
<td>$2,873,512</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H.011111.6</td>
<td>I-49N, Segment K – Phase 2 (I-220 to MLK Drive)</td>
<td>$137,794,876</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H.009012.6</td>
<td>LA 10 &amp; LA 67 Intersection Widening</td>
<td>$1,230,523</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H.011224.6</td>
<td>US 190: Guardrail/Rutting Rep. (Phase 1)</td>
<td>$7,698,435</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Role Title</th>
<th>Number of Personnel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSDOT</td>
<td>8549</td>
<td>Project Inspector/Engineering Technician</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Materials Technician</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8607</td>
<td>Project Inspector/Engineering Technician</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assistant Inspector</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Records Assistant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8625</td>
<td>Project Inspector/Engineering Technician</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intern</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Engineer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Risk Analyst</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Materials Technician</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Change Order Engineer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Project Engineer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8670</td>
<td>Project Inspector/Engineering Technician</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDOT</td>
<td>2016-CB-038</td>
<td>Project Inspector/Engineering Technician</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intern</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Resident Engineer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HeadLight data collected up to August 23, 2018 are included for analysis. Each data collected in HeadLight, or observation, contains 16 unique data field associations. The “state” and “project” data fields were added by the research team to associate every observation with the appropriate DOT and project. Table 4-3 categories the data fields and provides data entry examples from a WSDOT project. The entry type column describes whether the data field is populated automatically (i.e., from mobile device sensors, HeadLight system) or manually inputted by the HeadLight user. If the user does not complete any manual data fields, the data field will be empty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Field</th>
<th>Entry Type</th>
<th>Example Entry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>WSDOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>8549 - Alaskan Way Viaduct – Replacement North Access Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Automatic/Manual</td>
<td>KLB Grading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>Grading the area between the A-Line and Wall 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td><a href="https://fieldbook.headlight.paviasystems.com/#/project/57/journal/grid/observation/542182">https://fieldbook.headlight.paviasystems.com/#/project/57/journal/grid/observation/542182</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>11/18/2015 8:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Created By</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>John Doe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>47.6243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longitude</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>-122.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>LE 1300+52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offset</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>R 16’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractor</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>KLB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>CAT 140H Motor Grader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay Item</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>030 Roadway Excavation Including Haul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tag</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>Work activity summary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. Fields entered in by the research team to associate observation to DOT and project.
2. A default name is automatically given to every observation. Users can manually change the observation name.
c. Latitude and longitude values are automatically obtained when the mobile device is connected to a GPS signal and the GPS tracking feature is turned on. No location coordinates are recorded if the mobile device is not connected to a GPS signal or if the GPS tracking feature is turned off.

4.5.2 Descriptive Statistic Measures

The following metrics were chosen to evaluate the general HeadLight dataset used in this study:

- **Data volume**: the overall quantity of the observations regardless of form
- **Data variety**: number of observation types (e.g., narrative, photo, video)
- **Average number of observation types collected per day per person for each project**: description of the average volume and variety of inspection data collected per person broken down by state and project. This measure is included to show how the average personnel on a project used HeadLight on a daily basis.
- **Data completeness**: percentage of data fields (Table 4-3) with data (vs. null fields)

The above metrics were chosen to provide a general understanding on how the HeadLight system was used by each DOT and describes the quality of the dataset available for potential application analysis.

4.5.3 Application of Data for Traffic Safety Asset and HazMat Management Activities

To demonstrate the use of the construction inspection data in HeadLight for traffic safety asset and HazMat management purposes, the entire HeadLight dataset is imported to the Tableau data analysis and visualization software. Tableau enables analysis, such as custom search queries, for any data field associated to HeadLight observations. The following section discusses the approach taken to extract relevant HeadLight data for these two activities.

4.5.3.1 Traffic Safety Asset Management

To investigate potential applications of the HeadLight dataset for asset management use, the study first identified typical data captured by maintenance inspectors. A review of each state’s Transportation Asset Management Plan, discussed previously in the backgrounds section, found that maintenance inspectors collect asset condition data which includes the type of asset, location of installment, and observations and visuals rating the asset’s conditions. The review also found that construction inspection data that can support the asset management data needs are not directly accessible to DOT maintenance offices. To provide an example of how construction inspection data can benefit traffic safety asset management data needs, this part of the study extracts construction inspection observations related to guardrails by searching for key guardrail terms in the description and pay item
data fields. Search terms used include “guardrail” and “railing”. After obtaining the search results, observations describing the sequence of construction processes for specific guardrail installation activities are compiled together. Observation data presented to describe the guardrail construction process include type, time, latitude, longitude, description, and pay item data fields. Pay items have been included in the analysis as they typically provide information on the type and classification of materials installed onsite.

4.5.3.2 HazMat Management
A review of each state’s standard specifications and other environmental guidelines, described previously in the background section, found that multiple personnel (project inspectors, environmental compliance inspectors, and other non-DOT environmental regulation personnel) are monitoring and collecting similar environmental compliance activities onsite as this information is not stored in a way that can be efficiently shared with all parties involved. To demonstrate the value of collecting and storing structured data using cloud computing technology, all HazMat related HeadLight observations are extracted. Terms related to HazMat activities are searched through the description and name data fields. Search terms include “environmental”, “hazmat”, “spill”, and “leak”. Search results are analyzed to remove observations unrelated to HazMat management. Data presented to describe HazMat management activities include type, time, latitude, longitude, and description.

4.6 Results
This section presents the results of the descriptive statistic measures and the applications of the HeadLight data for traffic safety asset and HazMat management activities.

4.6.1 Descriptive Statistics of the HeadLight Dataset
Table 4-4 presents the overall volume of the observations collected in the HeadLight system and breaks down the number of different observation types collected throughout the data examination period. Figure 4-1 further breaks down the quantity of each type of observations collected by each DOT. Note that LADOTD and RIDOT use a quantity scale that is different than the scale used for WSDOT. Figure 4-2 displays the average number of observation types collected for each project. Table 4-5 shows the percentage of data fields with complete data.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observation Type</th>
<th>Description of Observation Type</th>
<th>Quantity of Observations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Image</td>
<td>Photograph</td>
<td>82,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>Free form narrative field</td>
<td>57,918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather</td>
<td>Temperature, weather condition, precipitation, windspeed, and humidity</td>
<td>23,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start/Stop Work</td>
<td>Start time, stop time, and duration of any activity</td>
<td>13,063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Control</td>
<td>Yes/no fields for traffic control labor requirements, work zone traffic control plan approval, and monitoring of current flagging card/certification</td>
<td>5,662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Videos</td>
<td>Captures of video recording</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials</td>
<td>Calculation feature enabling calculation of material quantities</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density Measurements</td>
<td>Percent compaction density measurement of materials</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File</td>
<td>Attachment of any file format</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>Recording of temperature of construction materials</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio</td>
<td>Capture of audio recording</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAND TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>183,067</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 4-1. Quantity of observation collected by DOTs by Type.
Figure 4-2. Average number of observations collected per day per person.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Field</th>
<th>System-Wide</th>
<th>Number of Complete Fields</th>
<th>Number of Incomplete Fields</th>
<th>WSDOT</th>
<th>RIDOT</th>
<th>LADOTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>183,067</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project</td>
<td>183,067</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>182,571</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>99.73</td>
<td>99.73</td>
<td>99.57</td>
<td>99.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>117,214</td>
<td>65,853</td>
<td>64.03</td>
<td>64.67</td>
<td>26.53</td>
<td>80.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link</td>
<td>183,067</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>183,067</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>183,067</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Created By</td>
<td>183,067</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>180,841</td>
<td>2226</td>
<td>98.78</td>
<td>98.76</td>
<td>99.78</td>
<td>98.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longitude</td>
<td>180,841</td>
<td>2226</td>
<td>98.78</td>
<td>98.76</td>
<td>99.78</td>
<td>98.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station</td>
<td>1,080</td>
<td>181,987</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offset</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>182,242</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>7.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractor</td>
<td>104,875</td>
<td>78,192</td>
<td>57.29</td>
<td>57.95</td>
<td>61.19</td>
<td>29.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>183,026</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay Item</td>
<td>78,765</td>
<td>104,302</td>
<td>43.03</td>
<td>43.82</td>
<td>42.89</td>
<td>14.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tag</td>
<td>87,236</td>
<td>95,831</td>
<td>47.65</td>
<td>47.83</td>
<td>10.71</td>
<td>80.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.6.2 Potential Application of the Headlight Data

Figure 4-3 presents an example showing how HeadLight data was imported into the Tableau visualization software. Each point on the map, color-coded to distinguish observation types, represents one HeadLight observation. Additional data field search parameters were included and used to search through the HeadLight data for relevant information described in the following sections. Figure 4-4 shows an example of extracting observations related to testing of permanent ground anchors of a wall on WSDOT’s 8625 project. Similar processes were used to search for HeadLight data that can be applied to traffic safety asset management and HazMat management activities. The following sections describe this process in more detail.
Figure 4-3. Map showing the locations of observations collected for WSDOT project 8625.
Figure 4-4. Example of using the search queries to find observations related to "Wall 1".
4.6.2.1 Traffic Safety Asset Management Application

Table 4-6 shows the number of relevant observations found related to the construction inspection of guardrails. From the observations obtained from the search query, observations that provide information of the construction process of a specific guardrail activity were extracted. Table 4-7 and 4-8 present a sequence of guardrail construction activities from WSDOT’s 8607 project and RIDOT’s 2016-CB-038 project. The search result did not yield any comprehensive construction sequence of guardrail construction for any LADOTD project. For that reason, the results in this section do not present any data from any LADOTD project.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Term</th>
<th>Data Field</th>
<th>WSDOT</th>
<th>RIDOT</th>
<th>LADOTD</th>
<th>DOT Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guardrail</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railing</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guardrail</td>
<td>Pay Item</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railing</td>
<td>Pay Item</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observation Type</td>
<td>Date and Time</td>
<td>Latitude and Longitude</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Pay Items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9/28/2016 10:59 AM</td>
<td>47.232 -122.435</td>
<td>Bridge railing to be used for the western pedestrian barrier of Bridge 5/444 is an approved material per QPL-0218 with an Approved Shipment Tag No. S001836.</td>
<td>117: Bridge Railing Type BP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>9/28/2016 3:10 PM</td>
<td>47.232 -122.435</td>
<td>Contractor brought to my attention that the balusters of the BP rails on the western approach slab pedestrian barrier of Bridge 5/444 are out of plumb by approximately 1/4&quot;. Contractor was approved to install the BP rails given they are aesthetically pleasing per Standard Specification 6-06.3(2).</td>
<td>117: Bridge Railing Type BP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Coordinates</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/2016 10:29 AM</td>
<td>47.234, -122.434</td>
<td>Contractor has begun drilling anchor bolt holes for BP railing on the west pedestrian barrier of Bridge 5/444.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/2016 11:01 AM</td>
<td>47.233, -122.434</td>
<td>Contractor is continuing to drill the holes for the anchor bolts of the BP railing for Bridge 5/444 on the western pedestrian barrier. Holes are a minimum of 5&quot; deep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Timezone</td>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/30/2016</td>
<td>11:19 AM</td>
<td>47.233-122.434</td>
<td>Bridge rail hardware to be used on the western pedestrian barrier BP rail of Bridge 5/444 has been verified to be an approved material per MFR-0221.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Epoxy to be used on the western pedestrian barrier BP rail of Bridge 5/444 has been visually verified to be an approved material per QPL-0221.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Contractor has completed the drilling of anchor bolt holes from western pedestrian barrier at the Pier 1 approach slab to approximately PAC-Line STA 17+75.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Timezone</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/30/2016</td>
<td>1:52 PM</td>
<td>47.234-122.434</td>
<td>The picture shows the typical finished hardware installation of the resin bonded anchor system for the bridge railing for Bridge 5/444. Once the holes are drilled to the proper embedment depth (5&quot; minimum) threaded anchor bolts are inserted with the approved epoxy resin. The rail can then be attached using the approved nuts and washers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

117: Bridge Railing Type BP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/30/2016</td>
<td>1:52 PM</td>
<td>47.234</td>
<td>-122.434</td>
<td>This photo shows the bridge railing that has been installed at the northern end of the western pedestrian barrier of Bridge 5/444.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/2016</td>
<td>10:46 AM</td>
<td>47.233</td>
<td>-122.434</td>
<td>Crew has begun installing BP rail along bridge 5/444 right barrier. [Name of personnel], foreman, has informed me that they have previously discussed with [name of inspector], WSDOT inspector, about placement of BP rail along the right barrier to be placed 1/2” offset towards the outside edge for better visual appeal. Shown in picture is the minor offset. Crew intends to secure all BP rails that do not have a skew in them. The skewed pieces are on order currently. Once all pieces are secured with anchor bolts, and placement has been verified with me, they will come back through and epoxy the anchor bolts in place. Epoxy being used is Adhesives Technology UltraBond HS-200 anchoring epoxy, visually verified and conforming to current approved QPL-0221. Anchor rods, nuts, and washers have been</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I have measured the drilled holes on the right sidewalk on bridge 5/444 BP rail for embedment depth and have confirmed 5" depth in conformance to plan sheet PA97 for 3/8" diameter resin bonded anchors. Crew begins applying epoxy for end holes on each section. Remaining holes will be epoxied tomorrow as Crew moves forward on the embedment drilling.

Crew has installed approximately 88 LF of BP rail today thus far. Embedment depths have been verified at 5", and are in conformance with plan sheet PA97. All rail above live traffic is epoxied in place, and the remaining rails are secured with hardware only until weather allows the drilled holes to be cleaned properly, in order to apply epoxy per manufacturers recommendations.

Photo shows Contractor beginning to install custom cut sections for bridge BP railings at Bridge 5/444, beginning at Pier 1 and progressing ahead on stationing.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observation Type</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Latitude &amp; Longitude</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Another angle of the tube railing seat removal</td>
<td>07/26/2018 7:46 AM</td>
<td>41.821 -71.408</td>
<td>Laborer foreman notching an end piece from deck tube railing seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutoff from deck tube railing base</td>
<td>07/26/2018 10:58AM</td>
<td>41.820 -71.405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Code/Name Descriptions</td>
<td>Status/Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/27/2018 5:27 AM</td>
<td>123.0002: Architectural railing, Type D, West Abutment W/LED (LF)</td>
<td>Architectural railing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/27/2018 5:28 AM</td>
<td>123.0002: Architectural railing, Type D, West Abutment W/LED (LF)</td>
<td>Delivered architectural railing Type D at the west end</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/14/2018 5:29 AM</td>
<td>120.0002: Architectural railing, Type A, upper deck W/LED (LF)</td>
<td>[Contractor] crew seeing on the edge of the north side of the bridge; they are preparing for installation of the architectural railing, type A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Timestamp</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/14/2018 7:10 AM</td>
<td>41.820 -71.406</td>
<td>Rust forming on the head of the bolt that hold the post base in place on the bridge</td>
<td>120.0002: Architectural railing, Type A, upper deck W/LED (LF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/15/2018 5:23 AM</td>
<td>41.820 -71.406</td>
<td>They are installing the railing on the northern side of the bridge</td>
<td>120.0002: Architectural railing, Type A, upper deck W/LED (LF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/15/2018 11:39 AM</td>
<td>41.820</td>
<td>[Contractor] installing rail on bridge</td>
<td>120.0002: Architectural railing, Type A, upper deck W/LED (LF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/16/2018 10:12 AM</td>
<td>41.820</td>
<td></td>
<td>120.0002: Architectural railing, Type A, upper deck W/LED (LF)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.6.2.2 Environmental Compliance Application

Table 4-9 shows the number of relevant observations found related to the handling and disposal of HazMat. RIDOT and LA DOTD did not capture many observations related to the search term used to query HazMat related observations. Demonstration of construction inspection data use for reviewing HazMat related activities presents HeadLight data from WSDOT only. Table 4-10 displays HazMat data collected on WSDOT’s 8607 project.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Term</th>
<th>Data Field</th>
<th>WSDOT</th>
<th>RIDOT</th>
<th>LA DOTD</th>
<th>All DOTs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazmat</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spill</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leak</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazmat</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spill</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leak</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 4-10. Environmental Compliance Application Example – WSDOT Project 8607

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observation Type</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Latitude &amp; Longitude</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/7/2015 4:08 AM</td>
<td>47.230 -122.447</td>
<td>Pic - Facing Southwest // hydraulic hose busted loose on the placer. [Contractor] crew gathered the spill kit and deployed all resources to clean up. [Contractor] foreman stated that he will try and repair the hose and finish paving with the 4 trucks onsite. All fluid is contained atop the HMA base.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6/12/2015 11:16 AM</td>
<td>47.234 -122.429</td>
<td>As I was driving the project site, I noticed what appears to be dried up concrete slurry in the gutter line of the left shoulder of the SNB line, east of the pier 6 work area. I have called [name of personnel] to clean the area up and sent him a picture because he is not answering his phone. It appears someone dumped concrete slurry in the ditch line, which spilled into the gutter line. It is currently dry outside, so it is unknown when this violation occurred, how much was drained, and what the white substance is. I have notified [name of personnel], field engineer of the matter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Latitude/Longitude</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19/2015 7:56 AM</td>
<td>47.232/-122.436</td>
<td>Photo shows concrete spilling out of form for panel section 15+75 to 15+90, an indication that proper blocking was not achieved in this location.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20/2015 2:18 PM</td>
<td>47.233/-122.430</td>
<td>Image is at pier 6 and appears to be contractor’s dumping site for their concrete. I’ve addressed this with [name of personnel] as not being acceptable. [Contractor] has Eco Pans onsite to use, and appears that they are using them, then dumping the hardened concrete into this pile. The pile needs to be removed, and [contractor] needs to be disposing of fresh concrete offsite, per their spill prevention plan. This will be addressed with [name of personnel], the site spill prevention contact.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Longitude</td>
<td>Message</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/2015 2:18 PM</td>
<td>47.055</td>
<td>-122.794</td>
<td>[Supplier] concrete truck #213 has blow the drum hydraulic line. Crew is implementing the spill plan and is attempting to contain spill site. Truck will not be able to place its load.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/2015 9:53 PM</td>
<td>47.232</td>
<td>-122.434</td>
<td>Crew has begun to sweep roadway by making multiple passes over spill area with water jets and rotary sweepers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Coordinates</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/2015 9:55 PM</td>
<td>47.232 -122.434</td>
<td>Crew has begun to apply degreaser to spill area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18/2015 10:15 PM</td>
<td>47.232 -122.434</td>
<td>Crew has finished cleaning spilled area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Event Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/2015 11:36 AM</td>
<td>47.233-122.435</td>
<td>While placing first lift of concrete at random board panel section 21+30 to 21+50, left side of form has blown out due to inadequate blocking. Contractor has contained spilled concrete into bags shown in photo, while other crew members are continuing to re-block the left side.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7/2016 1:30 PM</td>
<td>47.233-122.431</td>
<td>Crews cleaning up transmission fluid spill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Time</td>
<td>GPS Coordinates</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1/2016 11:18 AM</td>
<td>47.233 -122.434</td>
<td>Crew is enacting spill procedure in an attempt to clean spill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/14/2016 10:35 AM</td>
<td>47.233 -122.435</td>
<td>Concrete truck spilled hydraulic fluid. [Contractor] activated their spill plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Longitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/2016</td>
<td>3:17 PM</td>
<td>47.231</td>
<td>-122.444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/25/2016</td>
<td>8:17 AM</td>
<td>47.234</td>
<td>-122.434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Longitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14/2016</td>
<td>12:26 PM</td>
<td>47.233</td>
<td>-122.429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14/2016</td>
<td>12:26 PM</td>
<td>47.233</td>
<td>-122.430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Longitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14/2016</td>
<td>12:29 PM</td>
<td>47.233</td>
<td>-122.430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/2016</td>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>47.242</td>
<td>-122.341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4/2016 3:07 PM</td>
<td>47.234 -122.427</td>
<td>Concrete slurry spill on E D St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Coordinates</td>
<td>Incident Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/8/2017</td>
<td>1:26 PM</td>
<td>47.235 -122.427</td>
<td>It was found that [supplier] truck #8 of today's pour was leaking hydraulic fluid. Contractor placed a piece of plastic below the truck and began soaking up the hydraulic fluid with diapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/2017</td>
<td>3:56 PM</td>
<td>47.232 -122.432</td>
<td>[City owned] dump truck spilled dirt on roadway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/2017 3:56 PM</td>
<td>47.232 -122.432</td>
<td>[City owned] dump truck spilled dirt on roadway.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8/2018 2:52 PM</td>
<td>47.234 -122.427</td>
<td>While placing concrete into the hopper/tremie from the bucket for Column 3B, the bucket was not closed enough and the hopper was overfilled curing concrete to spill down onto the Laborer vibrating below as well as the base of the Column. Laborer Foreman is cleaning up the spilt concrete.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date/Time</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/2018 11:20 PM</td>
<td>47.231,-122.442</td>
<td>I5SB shoulder south of Delin, sand placed on oil spill left behind by damaged vehicle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.7 Discussion

The following sections provide discussions on descriptive statistics measures and the application of the HeadLight data for traffic safety asset and HazMat management purposes.

4.7.1 Descriptive Statistics of the General HeadLight Dataset

Examination of the descriptive statistic measures of the general HeadLight datasets revealed the following findings:

- **Image observations account for nearly half of the observations collected in HeadLight.** Table 4-4 shows that image observations were widely used by the three DOTs. Although Figure 4-1 shows variability in the amount of image observations collected by each state (44%, 75%, and 25% of total observations for WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD respectively), the amount of image and narrative observations collected by these DOTs present less variability (76%, 85%, and 90% of total observations for WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD respectively). DOTs using HeadLight communicated events that transpired onsite mainly through photographs and narratives.

- **DOTs used HeadLight in different ways.** Figure 4-1 indicates variability in the way HeadLight was used by the DOTs. The distribution of observation types collected varied widely between the DOTs. For example, LADOTD heavily favored the use of narrative observations, which accounted for over 60 percent of total observations collected. Out of the three DOTs, LADTOD collected the least amount of photo observations, which accounted for 25 percent of total observation collecting. The integration of HeadLight to LADTOD’s SiteManager system may have influenced the types of observations collected by the inspectors. Inspectors were required to create a series of narrative observations each day in HeadLight to populate data fields in SiteManager (e.g., general remarks and traffic control). Due to these integration process requirements, inspectors may have opted to use narratives to collect a wide range of observations rather than using other HeadLight observations developed to capture those specific activities (e.g., “narrative” observations used instead of “traffic control” observation to record traffic control observations). Integration process requirements may have also limited the inspector’s use of HeadLight by focusing only on the collection of information needed to populate fields in SiteManager. RIDOT heavily favored the collection of photo observations which accounted for 75 percent of total observations. WSDOT collected about the same portion of photo to narrative observations, which account for 44 percent and 31 percent of the total observations collected respectively. Compared to other DOTs, WSDOT recorded more start/stop
and traffic control observations. For all three DOTs, video, materials, density, file, temperature, and audio observation types accounted for less than 1 percent of the total observations. HeadLight was not directly integrated into any materials or quality tracking databases which may explain the small number of materials related observations collected in HeadLight. Inspectors likely collected materials related data using traditional forms or database systems.

- **Projects within a DOT used HeadLight in different ways.** Figure 4-2 shows variability in the distribution of the volume, and in some cases variety, of observations between projects. For example, inspectors working on WSDOT project 8549 recorded more photos (65 percent of the total observations) compared to the other three WSDOT projects. Although the amount of observation types collected varied throughout these projects, the projects mainly collected the same variety of observation types on a daily basis (on average, all four WSDOT projects collected photo, narrative, start/stop, traffic control, and weather observations each day). Similarly, the distribution of the amount and types of observations collected by RIDOT and LADTOD projects varied widely. This data suggests that the use of HeadLight varied between individual users, not just at the state and project level.

- **There are variations in the completeness of manual-entry data fields.** Out of all the manual-entry data fields, the description, contractor, pay item, and tag fields were found to be the most complete (40 to 60 percent complete). DOTs may have found value in associating these data fields with observations, which allow users to efficiently search for information through these data fields (e.g., retrieve all observations tagged with a specific contractor).

Although Figures 4-1 and 4-2 show data from multiple DOTs and projects, caution should be exercised when comparing results across states and projects. These figures show clear variations of the amount and types of observations collected and the results are dependent of the individuals using HeadLight. An inspector’s use of HeadLight in capturing information can be a reflection of the project office’s policy or guidelines, or interest in using a certain type of HeadLight observation over others. The capacity in which HeadLight was implemented also is a factor. Table 4-2 shows multiple personnel roles that used HeadLight to collect inspection data. The type and amount of observations collected by a resident engineer will differ from the types of observations collected by a materials engineer. These are all examples of factors that need to be consider when comparing HeadLight data across projects and states.
4.7.2 Potential Application of the HeadLight Dataset

4.7.2.1 Traffic Safety Asset Management Application

The observations describing the construction sequence of guardrail installations (Tables 4-7 and 4-8) identified the type of material used for the various guardrail components, the GPS locations of the guardrail, and various narratives and photos discussing the construction process and field decisions made onsite. For both examples, photos showing the condition of the guardrail at the time of installation were captured. Table 4-7 presents an image observation that contains a written description of field decision made to offset the original plan location of the bridge railing to achieve a better visual appeal. Observations also noted the exact type of epoxy, anchor rods, nuts, and washer and reference material certification documentation for each material. Table 4-8 contains an image observation that describe rust forming on bolt heads that secures the post base in place. This type of information is useful for asset management divisions in determining the cause of certain conditions observed during the operation phase of the project. Furthermore, the inspection observations displayed in Tables 4-7 and 4-8 provide maintenance personnel narratives and images of the construction sequence that was used to construct the asset.

Asset management divisions can benefit from having access to these detailed construction inspection observations. Project inspection personnel collecting data in HeadLight collect the similar types of data needed by asset management divisions. Agencies like WSDOT and LADOTD that use asset management database systems can benefit from integrating applicable observations and data fields into their system. Access to inspection observation data can minimize or eliminate the effort involved in maintenance personnel searching through project plans and as-builts to identify asset locations. Agencies like RIDOT, with limited personnel and technology resources, can benefit from having access to project inspection database systems where they can search for asset locations and other needed information, minimizing the need to travel onsite.

4.7.2.2 Environmental Compliance Application

A significant number of HazMat management activities found in the HeadLight system (Table 4-10) were comprised of image and narrative observations that recorded incidents of fuel and other HazMat spill incidents. The observations provided the date and time, the GPS location, and images and or narratives describing the incident. Several observations shown in Table 4-10 describe the HazMat incident and how the contractor and responsible parties followed spill containment and disposal plans to address the issue. These types of observations can help DOT divisions and other regulatory agencies responsible for
environmental compliance management identify and address environmental issues. Compared to the traditional process of gathering environmental compliance information through reviewing reports and conversations with personnel, responsible parties that have access to HeadLight can search and obtain large amounts of supporting data in a timely manner to assess and address environmental incidents that occur on projects.

4.8 Conclusions and Recommendations

This study provided descriptive statistics of the HeadLight data collected by WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD and investigated the potential use of the inspection data to create value beyond project inspection purposes. The potential use of the HeadLight dataset focused on uses for traffic safety asset management and HazMat management activities. While the scope of the study was limited to these specific applications, similar application of the inspection dataset may apply to other DOT functions, offices (such as planning, design, and financial DOT divisions), and other stakeholders involved in the construction of transportation infrastructure projects. Conclusions based on this study include:

1. **Inspectors using HeadLight predominantly used photo and narrative observations to record and communicate construction activities that transpired onsite.** Although the distribution of the amount of photo observations recorded varies widely between DOTs and their projects, over 75 percent of the data collected in HeadLight are photo and narrative observations.

2. **The use of HeadLight varied between DOTs.** The results of the descriptive statistic measures found the distribution of the volume and variety of observations collected in HeadLight varied widely. Some contributing factors that may have influenced the way HeadLight was used include variations in inspection policy and guidelines at the department and project levels, individual's personal preference in recording inspection activities, and the method of integrating HeadLight to traditional inspection workflow processes.

3. **Storing inspection observations as structured data enables different ways to present and visualize the dataset.** Each observation collected in HeadLight is associated with 14 different data fields (e.g., date, time, GPS coordinates, descriptions, contractor tags). Observations and information in the data fields can be searched through and presented in a customized manner, enabling new ways to envision inspection data (Figure 4-3).

4. **Inspection observations can support the data needs of functions performed by asset management and environmental compliance agency offices.** Asset management and environmental compliance personnel often collect data and information that has already been
collected during the construction phase. Observations and data in HeadLight can provide (1) asset maintenance division with the complete construction sequence of assets and present information on important field decisions made onsite that can impact the as-built condition and quality of the asset, and (2) environmental compliance agencies with data that describe the time, date, location, and narrative/visual descriptions of environmental compliance issues in a timely manner.

Finally, this study was limited to examining the potential application of the HeadLight dataset for a portion of asset management and environmental compliance activities. The planning, design, construction, and operation of transportation infrastructure systems involve multiple agency offices throughout the organization. Further research can be conducted to investigate other DOT agency offices (e.g., planning, design, etc.) that can benefit from accessing project inspection observations and data.
5.0 Dissertation Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

5.1 Summary and Conclusions
This dissertation examines the use of the HeadLight cloud computing technology, developed through a multiphase DOT research initiative, in transportation project inspection. The principal research question for this dissertation is what is the value of cloud computing technology in transportation construction inspection? To answer this overarching research question, three individual studies were conducted to determine (1) end user benefits and data quality changes resulting from the use of cloud computing technology when used to replicate traditional inspection processes, (2) how the implementation method of this technology affects its acceptance and adoption, and (3) how this technology and the data collected within can be used beyond its intended project inspection purposes to create additional value throughout the organization. The following sections provide the summary, findings, and contributions of the three studies included in this dissertation.

5.1.1 Chapter 2
Chapter 2 focused on the pilot implementation program where HeadLight was deployed to WSDOT, MnDOT, and TxDOT on 31 projects over a 3-month time span. Field measurements and participant interviews were used to empirically quantify the changes in productivity and data quality from using HeadLight over traditional inspection processes. The finding from this study include:

- Inspectors using HeadLight improved their productivity by saving an average of 1.59 hours per day
- The use of HeadLight improved the volume, variety, completeness, timeliness, and accessibility of inspection data and information

These findings stand as theoretical contributions as limited literature examines the technology’s impact on data quality. These findings also contribute to practice by providing transportation agencies with the empirical data needed to help them understand the benefits of investing in cloud computing technology solutions such as HeadLight.

5.1.2 Chapter 3
Chapter 3 presented a case study of the organizational change process associated with WSDOT’s year-long research program that deployed HeadLight to 18 project engineering offices across the state. Ultimately, 14 out of the 18 project engineering offices decided to revert to their traditional project
inspection practices. The objective of this study was to understand key organizational change ideas that influence successful technology adoption at a DOT and to produce lessons learned from this case study. A literature review on organizational change management within the construction industry and the change management field produced a set of procedures and factors for successful organizational change management practices. These general organizational change procedures were compared to the change management procedures used by WSDOT to implement HeadLight. The findings from this study include:

- The general advice found in the organizational change management literature work well for technology implementation programs conducted by DOTs
- Consistent involvement of upper management personnel and guiding groups is crucial for a successful change program
- Documentation and workflow process variations across regions or PEOs may become issues in implementing new technologies
- Reliability issues can occur during the early phases of implementing new software

This study contributes to theory by identifying significant organizational change management activities that promote the likelihood of modern technology adoption for DOTs. The study contributes to practice by identifying some lessons learned from the WSDOT case study to help DOTs with similar organizational structures that are interested in deploying modern technology solutions.

5.1.3 Chapter 4

The objective of the study presented in Chapter 4 was to understand the current use of HeadLight by DOTs and to provide potential applications of the vast numbers of inspection observations collected beyond project inspection purposes. To understand how HeadLight was being used by DOTs, descriptive statistic measures were used to describe the HeadLight data collected from 11 projects managed by WSDOT, RIDOT, and LADOTD. This study also provided two case that demonstrated how the HeadLight data can be potentially applied to a portion of the work involved in asset management and environmental compliance activities. The findings from this study include:

- Inspectors using HeadLight largely used photo and narrative observations to record and communicate construction activities that transpired on site
- The use of HeadLight varied between DOTs (distribution of the volume and variety of inspection data collected varied widely)
• Inspection observations can support the data needs of functions performed by asset management and environmental compliance agency offices

This study contributes to theory by demonstrating how cloud computing technology, such as the HeadLight, can be used to provide new decision-making insights for construction project management, asset management, and environmental compliance activities. The demonstration of the potential inspection data application also contributes to practice by showing agencies how multiple agency offices can benefit from accessing project inspection data through HeadLight.

5.1.4 Overarching Conclusions

It is worth mentioning that the idea of using mobile devices and cloud computing technology, in itself, is not a significant research finding. Rather, the contribution of this dissertation is determining the value of using such technologies and understanding ways to fully leverage its unique capabilities. Based on the studies included in this dissertation, the principal conclusions of this research are as follows:

• The efficiency gains and data quality improvements from using cloud computing technology to only mimic traditional or legacy processes show great value. The quantification of productivity and data quality improvements, discussed in Chapter 2, alone provide better understanding and data needed to justify the investment in this type of technology. However, the technology’s utility and value were stunted by only using it to duplicate traditional processes.

• Consider the cost and effort involved in organizational change management, not just the cost of the technology. While some cost is certainly incurred purchasing or developing cloud computing technology, there may perhaps be even more in an agency’s effort to change processes to a new system and workflow procedures. This is a multifaceted effort involving the following tasks:
  o Establish the need to change
  o Gain commitment and participation from upper management and personnel from all levels of the hierarchy
  o Communicate the change to promote awareness and feedback
  o Create a plan to manage resistance (which is an appropriate behavior)
  o Tailor processes and polices to meet the specific needs of personnel
  o Provide general and continuous training to prepare employees for change and prevent reversion to old conditions
• Measure and evaluate the change and the change management activities

Failure of implementation efforts are often less due to issues with the technology and more due to instances where some of the above procedures were not followed or only followed to some degree.

• **Implementation of modern technology is not likely to minimize the project inspection process differences between DOTs.** The descriptive statistics presented in Chapter 4 indicate varied use of HeadLight across the DOTs. In some cases, users were content with only mimicking their traditional inspection process and only used a small fraction of the capabilities offered by cloud computing technology.

• **The use of cloud computing capabilities beyond mimicking traditional or legacy processes may offer greater value than those from replicating traditional processes.** As other technology sectors have shown, the true value in using cloud computing technology is realized when users become more familiar with the full capabilities of the technology. The potential applications of applying inspection data for asset management and environmental compliance activities are two examples of ways to use the technology beyond traditional processes.

5.2 Recommendations

Recommendations for further research include:

• **Expand the scope of the HeadLight system to include other aspects of project inspection functions.** The HeadLight system is currently limited to the collection and management of field observations needed to generate daily inspection reports. Inspection personnel are tasked with many other activities, such as material testing, tracking of force account items, and generating payment related documentation. Further benefits can be evaluated by (1) expanding the function of HeadLight to include a larger portion or the entire business processes involved in project inspection, and (2) develop these functions and applications with the mobile and cloud computing technology’s full capabilities in mind (rather than duplicating the traditional workflow processes).

• **Examine the cost associated with organizational change management activities.** This dissertation found organizational change management to be an important factor in ensuring the successful adoption of technology. Organizations can better prepare for technology implementation efforts if the cost associated with change management activities are known.
Further research identifying the cost and effort involved in successful change management activities should be investigated.

- **Examine the value of the dataset collected and managed in HeadLight for additional agency offices.** This research demonstrated how the current data collected in HeadLight by three DOTs can be used to further support the decision-making process for construction project management, asset management, and environmental compliance divisions. Future research can gather data from more DOTs and assess the impact of project inspection data for other DOT agency offices (e.g., planning and design).
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Field Preparation Checklist

Be sure to have the following items with you out in the field

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
- Steel-toed (or comparable) boots
- Jeans
- Safety vest
- Safety glasses
- Hardhat
- Earplugs

Other Materials
- iPad & battery charging chords
- Stopwatch
- Field Data Collection Guide
The First Week – Help & Support

During the first week, we want to make sure that field inspectors are getting familiar with HeadLight. This week will mostly be spent answering questions and providing support for the inspectors.

We will collect inspector and project related information as well as some basic “over-the-shoulder” observations on how the inspectors are using HeadLight and the Tool Kit. Please use the following form to collect the information.

Inspector & Project Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inspector Name:</th>
<th>Project Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inspector’s tentative schedule for the next month:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Parking Instructions:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The First Week – Help & Support

Pavia research diary log – Use the form below to summarize each visit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Initial Observations and things to look for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is the inspector using anything other than an iPad or HeadLight to record observations?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are observations created for the correct project?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What kinds of observations are most often used?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How are observations created? Any usual processes involved?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are time-by-time diary entries created using one text observation for each entry?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are IDRs created at the end of the shift</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are equipment observations made for each individual equipment/machinery?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any frustrations encountered so far?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1) Measure how long it takes to create observations using a stopwatch. Try to get 16 measurements per week (Create 4 observation types, 4 times each)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observation</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Obsv. Type</th>
<th>Time (sec)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2) Measure how long it takes to create IDRs using a stopwatch. Try to get 4 measurements per week.

*If this measurement happens mid-shift, delete the IDR after the observation to avoid duplicates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDR</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time (sec)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3) Measure how long it takes to search for content in Dropbox using stopwatch. Try to get 2 measurements per week.

*If inspector has previously searched for something in Dropbox, have them reenact those steps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurements</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Search topic</th>
<th>Time (min)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4) Verbal questions - How much time is being spent in the field versus the field office?

*Can be interpreted by percentage of their time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Percentage of time spent in field</th>
<th>Reason to return to office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5) Verbal question - What type of documents have been accessed in Dropbox so far? Try to get 2 measurements per week.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Document type/title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Week 4 will capture the inspector’s typical process for recording observations and how they use that information to create daily reports and other important documents and reports. The following questions can help create benchmark notes for each inspector.

Observation Method

- How are observations made? Do they use a field notebook, camera, etc.?
- Is he/she using any mobile device/tools to help record observations?
- What type of observations are made?
- How long does it take to record a typical observation?

Daily Report Method

- How many observations are typically included in the daily report?
- What kind of format (.xlsx, pdf, etc.) is the report in?
- What are the process involved in creating these reports?
- How are attachments like photos included in these reports?
- How long does it take to create the reports?
- When are these reports being made?

The post pilot interview questions can be found in our Dropbox account.
Appendix B: Field Personnel Interview Guide

Background
1) How long have you been in the inspector role?
2) How long have you been creating IDR? How long have been creating IDR using the most current method?
3) How long did it take you to become comfortable with creating IDR using the current process?
4) Do you own a tablet computer? Have you used one before the pilot program?
5) How experienced are you in using tablets and smartphones. (1 = not experienced, 5 = extremely experienced)
6) Did your experience with other mobile services or products make it easier to operate the HeadLight application and the inspector’s tool kit. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
7) In a typical week, how often do you have to look up information in the project plan, specs, and other project references out in the field?
   a. How do you look up this information (hard copy, electronic, etc.)?
   b. How long does it typically take to look up information?

Learnability
8) Did you get used to using the HeadLight app?
9) How long did it take until you were comfortable?
10) After you were comfortable, did you want to give it up?
11) Describe your experience learning how to use HeadLight and the Inspector’s Tool Kit.
12) It was easy to learn to use the HeadLight application. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

Usability
13) Describe how using HeadLight has changed the way you observe activities out in the field.
14) Describe how using HeadLight has changed the way you create Inspector Daily Reports.
15) On a scale of 1 to 5 (1=not useful, 5 = extremely useful), rate the following features: (Bold items were referenced in the Phase 1 report)
   a. Photo observations with annotations integrated with notes.
   b. Metadata
      i. Timestamp
      ii. Location tag/Map View
      iii. e-signature
      iv. Priority flag
   c. Equipment observation
   d. Personnel observation
   e. Weather observation
   f. QR create/QR scan observation
   g. Video observation
h. Audio observation
i. Density observation
j. Text observation
k. Temperature observation
l. Start/Stop observation
m. Material observation

16) It is easy to create observations using HeadLight compared to my previous method. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree) Please explain some differences with specific features, such as including photos to IDRs.
17) It is easy to create IDRs using HeadLight compared to my previous method. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree) Please explain the differences.

**Efficiency**
18) Describe the impact of using HeadLight when compared to the previous method for the following:
   a. Creating observations
   b. Creating IDRs
   c. Searching for information in plans, specs, and other resources
   d. Performing calculations
19) I can complete my work tasks quickly by using HeadLight and the inspector's tool kit compared to my previous method. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
20) The HeadLight app responds quickly to my actions. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

**Effectiveness**
21) Describe your experience in entering information to create observations.
22) Describe your experience in viewing the information entered into HeadLight.
23) HeadLight and the Inspector's Tool Kit enables quick and effective performance of work tasks. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
24) Do you feel you were able to collect more information, the same amount of information, or less information in the field using the pilot system vs. your previous method? Please explain.

**User Satisfaction**
25) Describe how you feel about HeadLight's user interface.
26) If you could create and submit your entire IDR in the field similar to your experience in the pilot program, would you prefer that to your previous method? How much of an impact do you think this would have on your job performance?
27) I would recommend the use of HeadLight and the Inspector's Tool Kit for other inspectors doing the same work. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
28) What was your favorite feature of HeadLight?
29) What was your least favorite feature of HeadLight?

**Factors Related to Mobile Work Context**
30) Inputting information into HeadLight is easy. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
31) Did the environment of the jobsite impact your use of the iPad and HeadLight?
   a. Sunshine makes the use of iPad and HeadLight difficult. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
   b. Darkness makes the use of iPad and HeadLight difficult. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
   c. Dust and dirt makes the use of iPad and HeadLight difficult. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
   d. Noise makes the use of iPad and HeadLight difficult. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
   e. Outside temperature makes the use of iPad and HeadLight difficult. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

32) The use of HeadLight on the iPad suits well for performing my work tasks while on the move. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

33) Making observations and IDRs available to my supervisor/management is easy. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

Safety
34) Describe any safety concerns while using HeadLight and the Inspector’s Tool Kit out in the field?
35) The use of the mobile tools included in the iPad has caused me safety risks while on the move. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
36) I sometimes get so busy that I have little time to make observations and IDRs the same day. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
37) It is easy to perform work tasks in a hurry with HeadLight and the Inspector’s Tool Kit. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

Support
38) Did you seek help from our support staff or the support call center? (Yes/No) ***If no, skip to next section
39) Describe your experience in receiving support from the support staff.
40) I always know who to ask for help if I have problems performing work tasks with HeadLight and the Inspector’s Tool Kit. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
41) The help information given by the support call center and staff is useful. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

Impacts on Mobile Work Productivity
42) Using HeadLight and the Inspector’s Tool Kit on the iPad in my job reduces travelling from and to the office during the workday. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
43) Using HeadLight and the Inspector’s Tool Kit on the iPad helps me complete my work tasks quickly. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

Baseline Comparison
44) I would prefer to have an iPad on the jobsite to a laptop for field use. (Yes/No)
45) If HeadLight was tied in fully to WSDOT’s process, for example where bid items were automatically available and output formats were exactly tied to WSDOT forms for
IDRs, FNRs, Force Account, etc., how beneficial would these capabilities be for your job? (1 = not beneficial, 5 = extremely beneficial)

46) HeadLight was a pilot to aid in field data collection for our job. After spending several weeks with it, what are the features you can’t live without? What are the features you’d like to see? And looking to your whole job of ensuring proper documentation of the job, what do you feel are the most important additional capabilities that should be incorporated next to eliminate the need for you to return to the office?

47) Is there anything else about the pilot experience that you feel is important to share with us?
Appendix C: Office Personnel Interview Guide

Background
1) How long have you been in your current role (chief inspector, APE, PE, etc.)?
2) How often did you use HeadLight to access observations and IDRs?
3) What was your main reason for using the system?

Learnability
4) Describe your experience learning how to use HeadLight web service.
5) How easy was it to learn to use the HeadLight web service. (1 = not easy, 5 = extremely easy)

Usability
6) Describe how using the HeadLight web service changed the way you access observation activities out in the field.
7) Describe how using the HeadLight web service changed the way you review Inspector Daily Reports.
8) On a scale of 1 to 5 (1=not useful, 5 = extremely useful), rate the following features that can be included in IDRs: (Bold items were referenced in the Phase 1 report)
   a. Photo observations with annotations integrated with notes.
   b. Metadata
      i. Timestamp
      ii. Location tag/Map View
      iii. e-signature
      iv. Priority flag
   c. Equipment observation
   d. Personnel observation
   e. Weather observation
   f. QR create/QR scan observation
   g. Video observation
   h. Audio observation
   i. Density observation
   j. Text observation
   k. Temperature observation
   l. Start/Stop observation
   m. Material observation
9) How easy is it to navigate the HeadLight web service. (1 = not easy, 5 = very easy)
10) How easy is it to review IDRs using the HeadLight web service. (1 = not easy, 5 = very easy)

Efficiency
11) How beneficial is it for you to have information provided and accessible throughout the day on each active jobsite? (1 = not beneficial, 5 = extremely beneficial) Please describe why.
12) Describe changes in your productivity in reviewing IDRs.
13) How quickly can you complete your task by using the HeadLight web service? (1 = not quickly, 5 = very quickly)
14) Were IDRs available for review in a more timely manner using the HeadLight system compared to the previous method? Please explain. (If yes, what was the impact of having information available in real-time?)

**Effectiveness**
15) Describe your experience in reviewing observations and IDRs using the HeadLight web service.
16) Do you feel that the IDRs created by HeadLight capture more information, the same amount of information, or less information compared to the previous method?

**User Satisfaction**
17) Describe how you feel about the HeadLight web service’s user interface.
18) Would you prefer to review IDRs using the HeadLight web service compared to the previous method? If yes, how much of an impact would the HeadLight web service have on your job performance?
19) What was your favorite feature on the HeadLight web service?
20) What was your least favorite feature on the HeadLight web service?
21) Would you recommend the use of HeadLight and the web service for others doing the same work? (1 = not recommend, 5 = strongly recommend)

**Searching & Reporting**
22) Describe how useful it would be to incorporate a search function to enable searches for specific information?
23) What type of reports (trends across projects, etc.) would you like to generate from the information collected by HeadLight?

**Support**
24) Did you seek help from our support staff or the support call center during the pilot program? (Yes/No) ***If no, skip to next section
25) Describe your experience in receiving support from the support staff.
26) I always know who to ask for help if I have problems performing work tasks with the HeadLight web service. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
27) How useful was the help information given by the support call center and staff? (1 = not helpful, 5 = extremely helpful)

**Impacts on Mobile Work Productivity**
28) Did the use of the HeadLight web service in your job reduce travelling from and to the field during the workday. (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

**Baseline Comparison**
29) I would prefer reviewing and approving documents, such as IDRs, using the HeadLight web service to other methods. (Yes/No)
30) If HeadLight system was tied in fully to WSDOT's process, for example where bid items were automatically available and output formats were exactly tied to WSDOT
forms for IDR, FNR, Force Account, etc., how beneficial would these capabilities be for your job? (1 = not beneficial, 5 = extremely beneficial)

31) HeadLight was a pilot to aid in field data collection for our job. After spending several weeks with it, what are the features you can’t live without? What are the features you’d like to see? And looking to your whole job of ensuring proper documentation of the job, what do you feel are the most important additional capabilities that should be incorporated into HeadLight?

32) What other areas for your project office could HeadLight help? (i.e. Pay Notes, Force Account, etc.)

33) Is there anything else about the pilot experience that you feel is important to share with us?